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I[i0cellan2i.

(aictbtlle
EPII. MAX HAM,

Kmbkltmo wbitc-robcd, Blecoy eycn
Peeping through the tangled hair,
** Now 1 lay me—I’m «o tired—
Auntie, God known all my prayer;
He’ll keep little Margery/’
Watching by the Httlo bed,
Dreaming of the coming yean*,
Much I wonder what thoy’ll bring,
Moflt of amilefl or most of iears,
To my little Margery i
Will the simple, trusting faith,
Glowing in the childish breast.
Always bo so clear and bright ?
Will God always know the rest.
Loving little Margery ?

I

DAN’L n. WING.

KDITOnS.

LITTLE MARGERY.

VOL. XXIX.

VVATEUVILLE,.>IE............ FKIDAY, SEPl’. 17, 1875.

■WiTM the prominence given to records
of vice anil crime in the tiew’spapers of tho
day, their rcadei-H are apt to get the notion
that men ar« much worse than formerly
and that vhtuc has lied the earth. But It
is not 80, mill .wc should realize it more
vividly if the same industry was manifest
ed in hunting tip the good deeds that there
la in clironleling the bad ones. We notice
NO. 13.
that tin* Portland Adverli.sor has inaugura
ted an chtA*priBc of this kind, and it finds
ODE.
no tjjpulile in filling a colmim or two very
often
under the head of “ Oooel Deeds,"
Written for the twcntj'-tliint triennial anni
versary of tlio Maaaaclulactta Charitalile Aaai>- which it does one goml to read. Here is
^
ciation, and aiiiig to the time of Anld Lang one of its paragraphs i-c
On Saturday, says the Detroit ^cc Press,
Hyne.
there was silting in front of tlie residence
nv RALea wai.do esiehron.
of K. A. Brush on Itandolph street, an or-'
What laiiida a Nation*a pillara high.
gan-griuder
wlio had been lilindcd by fire.
And ita foundation atrong ?
Ilis face Ixire dreadful truces of the calam
What makea it mighty to defy
ity wliieh deprived liim of his 'eves, and
The foea that round it tlirong ?
there was a pitiful lack of nidkels in his
It ia not Ctold 1 ita kingdoma grand
1)0x1 Still lie hopefully ground out his dis
tlo down in battlo'a aiiook !
mal times nodding now and (then as lie
Ita ahnfta are laid on ainking sand,
heard the eliiiik of cola dropping into his
Not on atiiding n>ck.
little “bank,” and at each such sound
Is it the Rword ? Aak the rcil dust
spurring hiiu.self to frc.sU exertion. Poor
Of empires passed away (
follow I It W’as his only way of testifying
The kliMMl haa turned their atoiiea to mat.
his desire to give Ids jiatrons their money's
Their glory to dcoay.
worth, and one could not W’ithhold a senti
And ia it I’rido 1 Ah ! tliat bright orowa
ment of resiiect for his homsty of purpose.
Has seemed to Nationa awceti
Presently there como that way another or
lint GihI haa struck ita luatre down
gan-grinder. He carried Ids instrument on
In uslicR at his feet.
Ills back, Hu had only one leg, and that
Not Gold, but only men can xpako .
was not a good one, hut he thanked for
A people great and strong ;
tune for “ as good aqiair of eyes as. ever
Jleii who for Triitli and tioiior'a aako
did duty in a poor devil’s head.” AS'he
Btand fast and sutler long.
came abreast of Hie blind organist he paus
Dravo men wim work while othcra sleep ;
ed, nnsliing Ids own organ; ititil; thumping
Who dare while others fly;
Ids crutch down ou the sidewalk, looked at
They build a Nation's pillars ikicp.
him long in silence. Finally he dived into
And lift tliom to tho sky I
his poi’kets, raked up a handful of pemdes,
livc-cciit pieces, and other small coins, and
DYING SUMMER.
deposited them in the hliiid brolhar’s box.
Still, wltliiiut a word, he picked up his
BT M. nETIIAM-EDWAnna,
scratched and haltered old Instrument, re
On l.-iwny hilla in fiuloit aplcnduiir dreat.
sumed his crutch, and stumped away. Tho
Of maty piirplo and of tamiahed gold.
incident was witnessed by several gentle
Now like some Eastern monaroh (did And old,
men, who, ns if ill repcntauce of tlieir own
The diacrowned Niinimcr licth down to rest!
thoughlless neglect of tho poor wretch,
A mournful mist hanga o’er the mellow plain,
0*er watery meads that alide down pino-elud looked at encli other an instant and Mien
lieiglita,
doubled, quiulrupled the gift of tho man
And wine-red woods where aong no more de with the crulcli, tilling tile jtnor fellow’s
lights ;
box witli a harvest of sliln-plasters, the like
Hut only wounded liirds ory out in pain.
of wliicli in niianllty lie liad not receiveil in
A pallid glory lingers in the sky,
Faint acents of wilding flowern float in tho many a day.

There I'lmd intended to make my pbode ; lirely across the Atlantic Ocean to the Nova Scotia and Vineland. It is snp-|ditlon is what we should seek to remove,
I shall noVf dwell there forever. Place const of Ireland. As the story goes, he posed that Vineland stretches out to- It is nbnormal in its very beginning, and
two crosses at my grave,—one
the and his men upon landing were made wards Africa. England mid Scotland, can bear nothing but biller fruit. Tho
form one island: Iceland is -a large ! tendency of all our domestic and social
head and one at the foot; and let the slaves.
At the Narfagnnset settlement dis island on the north of Ireland. All these i economy is to wretchedness and viciousspot, in all future time be culled Krosssensions arose between the Northmen countries are in that part of the world ness, not^toward comfort or virtue. To
tanaea.’
If your ^ectest love shaN fail,
And your idol turn to dust,
This event took place, as is supposed, and the natives. Battles ensued. *Tlie Called Europe.’
keep up with the display of people of
Will you bow to meet the blow
Tho fact must forever remain inex wealth, or even to follow them afar off,
near Boston Harbor. It was tho first Northmen w*ero worsted in the conflict,
Owning all God's Ways are just ?
conflict between the nstive Americans as probably they deserved to be. Im plicable, why (he Nonlimcn, after hav women, whose purses are limited, are
Oan you, Rorrowing; MaVgeiy ?
and the KuropeOns. In this encounter partial history must declare, that, per ing discovered and partially colonized tempted to resoM to doubtful moans
Should your life-path gfdiSfco ^ark
iho Europeans were palpably and out haps without exception, in the battles (he fair realms of Viqeland, sliould have Tliere are women who neglect no petty
You can see no stej) ahead.
rageously in the wrong. Thorwnld's waged in this country between the Eu abandoned them oatiiely, while they thrift, shrink from no meanness, great
Will you lay your hand in His,
, Trusting by Him to bo led
men returned to Narraganset Bay, where ropeans and the natives, the Europeans continued (heir settlements in tho dreary or small, in tho endeavor to make a
To the light, my Margery ?
they spent the winter. We have no ac wore the aggressors. 'Ihe natives seem regions of Greenland and Iceland. They small income afford tliem the luxuries
Will the woman, folding d<iwn
count of their having any intereostrse invariably to have fouglit to avenge called the region ‘ Vinelmid the Good.’ of a largo one. Comfort and honesty aro
Peaceful hands across her breast.
They extolled in merited praise, the ca both sacrificed. Ncrvanl.s'and children
with the Indians. They probably set some wrongs previously received.
Whisper with her old belief,
The Northmen who were but little pacious harbors and the heuutilul rivers are defrauded of proper food and hometraps for beaver and other animals. It
** God, my Father knows the rest,
He'll teke tired Margery ? "
is stated that in the spring they set sail better armed ihoii (he natives, and far with which this goodly land was blessed. comfort to add their quota to the sliowfor Greenland with a cargo of wood and outnumbered by them, found llieir posi Here the purple grapes hung in clusters: fund of the establishment. If we give
True, my darling, life is long,
tion very perilous. Thorflim decided to apple.s, pears, peaches and an innumer up show, and expend our clforls upon
, And its ways are dark and dlittt
furs.
But Glod knows the path you tread;
It would seem, from this account, that break up his colony and return to Green able variety "of plum.t; grew in orcliaids genuine eoinlorl, we shall huvo taken a
I can leave you safe with Him,
Thorwald and his men were upon the land, but he heard no tidings from Tlior- which nature’s hand had planted. In long step toward releasing ourselves from
'Always, little Margoryv
Rhode Island shore for two years. They liall, he therefore took one of his ships, dian corn waved gracefully ifi spontane the bondage of worse ihuii Egypliiin
fee will keep your childish faith,
'
made sundry explorations, both east and and sailed in search of him. The rest ous growth. They found pure water, p1 ivory, to which we have condemncil
Through your weary woman yearsy
Shining over strong and bright,
west. The remarkohle head-land notw of his company he loft on the shore at fertile fields, and sunny skies. Wood ourselves. When the little knot of good
, Never dimmed by saddest tears,
wa.i ill abundiiiice, for buildings, to cheer women who are wont to meet in Union
called
Cape Cod, they minutely describ Buzzard's Bay.
. Trusting little Margerj'v
It is supposed that ho reached (he the winter fireside, and for tlie meclianic Square come together again ‘ to discuss
ed. They gave it the nnne of Naeset,
Vou haVi6 taught a lesson sweet
~
or the nose. It Is worthy of notice„tliat coast of Maine. There ho cast anchor arts. Yet all this they abandoned for vital social questions, and to remove tlie
To a yearning, restless soul;
wlien our puritan falliers landed at the at the mouth of a river. Endless forests bleak and frigid realms in tho neigli- causes of social vices and irregularities,’
We pray in snatches, ask a part.
But G(h1 above us knows tlfe whole,
liead of the Cape, after the lapse of eight spread out before him, with .careely any horhood of the north pole.
let them consider ' House and Home
And answers baby Margery.
The Northoqcn, as we have said, did Necessities’ from the new stand-point of
hundred years, _the Indians called it open space. Thorfinn, disappointed in
Nauset, there being Iho change of but a his search lor Tliorliall, relurnej to his not consider Vimdiind a new world. retrenchment, with a view to comfort
From Abbott’s History of Maine.
companions whom he had left at Buz They tlioiight it only a continuation o( and true elegance."—[Phrenological
single letter in the name.
THE NORTHMEN
P>ik had a third son, Thorstein. With zard's Bay, and there he passed the win their own Scandinavian land. Iceland Journal.
IN MAINE.
fraternal affection, me young man de ter. It was his third winter in Vine- became quite u noted republic. Thriv
ing colonies rose on the icebound coasts
Rest and Recreation —During
cided to fit out an expedition to Vineland land.
Events contemplated through the as the country was then called, that he
In the springy of 1011 he again spread of Greenland; and yet Vineland was the prevalence of the summer heat, many
Qapse of a thousand years must be dim. might obtain the remains of his brother, Ills sails, and returned to Greenland. left, for several hundred years to the Itard-working denizens of onr cities take
In ancient times the region of nprihern and bury them by the graves of his There are some indications in the narra undisturbed possession of its savage in a brief respite from olfice, shop, or desk
Europe, which now comprehends Den fathers. Ho fitted out the same-ship in tive, that a few men were left in the habitants.
(or rural repose and recreation.- * This is
mark. Sweden, and Norway, was called which Thorwald had sailed, and took colony at the l.ay ; this is, however, un
air,
not only right, but quite essential to tho
All natiiroV voices murmur in despair—
I.oriiig, Sliort & Harmon, will, in a few
Show Gfntility vs. Comfortable maintenance of tliat healthful balance be
Scandinavia. They were a sea-faring with him a ciew of twenty-five men His certain. Thorfinn took with him two
** IVaaauminerorowiicd so late—aoaoon todio ? ”
people, regarded mainly as pirates. wife, Gudrida, who is represented ns a native boys. Whether they were car Homes.—Although the pinch of “ dull ” tween brain and body which is iiecessaty
But with a royal smile, she whis|)erH, " (.’ease, monlBs, issue an elegiml volinne descriptive
.Shores fur distant were ravaged by their woman ot remarkable prudence and en ried away by steallli, or of their own limes has introduced a good degree ol to efficient successful' activity. It is a If life is joy ami triumph, deatli is pc.ace! " of Portlnnd and its slirronndings. It will
plundering expeditions.
free will, is not known. The report he economy into households which a year great mi.sliike lor a man whose brain is
he edited tiy Mi*. Klwell, of the Trqnscript,
ergy, accompanied him.
OUR TABLE.
It is said, that centuries - ago, one of
and will 1)0 illiistraleil wrUimimerous views
The ship encountered a series of ter gave of the climate and and its produc or two ago were distinguislied for pro kept entirely occupied when at home to
these Northmen, Naddod, who was called rible storms, and was driven far away to tions, rind the exhibition he made of its fuse expenditure and great show, yet in tliink that because he remains vigorous,
H.vri>er,h Magazine for October, an of proiiiinent points ia nilil about the city.
• the sea-king, driven by storms, discov sea, they scarcely knew where. . Turn furs and skins, and of rare varieties ol tlie great middle class ol American so nolwilhstunding the July heal, he ettn
unusually attraotive number, opens with a beau
Wk know our readers will lie pleased to
<ered Iceland, It was, ereloig, settled ing homewards, they did not reacli the wood, inspired others with the desire to ciety much remains of the tinsel and labor on assiduously and “ come out all tiful idyl of country life, contrilnilvd liy Joan
by a colony from Denmark. It is said, ice-boond shores ol Greenland until ear visit these regions of so much promise. gew-gaw fashions which emulation or right ” in the end. No mutter what his lugelow, nnd graoefnlly illustrated with si.x see Hie follow ing well deservdfll notice of
pictures by Hoi. Eytingo, Jnn. A richly illus
that, about seventeen years after the ly in December, 1005. They landed
It was then supposed that Vineland the desire to out-do one’s neighbors in strength, his mind and body crave occa trated article, entitled **'The I,and of Latcea," one of onr girls, wliicIi w*c find in Hie Brook
discovery of Iceland, a storm drove an- at one of these cheerless settlements, belonged to Europe,—that it was' merely troduced to so tlioi'ougli an extent- Our sional relief from Iho monotony of on ■ dcBoribo.- Minnesota — its resources, natural lyn Daily Union;—
otber vessel irom that I'<land across to greatly exliausled by the tempests an extension of the coasts o( Norway and most Irugal people to-day are those whose constant routine, and, if denied, the for Rcciicry, and its princibnl citica, Ht, I’aul and
Miss Maiiv J. Dyer.—Tliis accomplish
Minneapolis. Junius llotiri Browne gives some
Greenland, a distance of hut about four against wliieh they so long had struggled. Sweden. They called the natives .Skrel- reputation for wealth is undispiiteil[; mer will ere long commence to lose vigor grapbio
piotnres of prominent I’urisiaii Jour; ed teache'T ot indnstrial drawing, who haa
hundred miles. This was in the extreme Here Thorstein was taken sick and died, liiigs, 01* little men, the same name which they who find it most difficult to retrench and grip. A writer in an exchange nulists. Mr. Goiiwuy oontributos a second pa‘- done sne.li signal service in that department
north eastern portion of the North Amer with many others ol his crew. It is they had given to the Esquimaux of are the ,-mall shop-keepers, clerks, and views the subject from the right point of per on the art treasures of Houth Kensington ill Hu! puiilie seliools of Hiis city, retqjna to
Miiseiiin, profusely illu-stratcd, Tho most im
kan Continent. Thus, according to tliis probable that the ship was frozen in, for the extreme north. In a very celebrated skilled arti.-ians, whose expensive “ style ” view, physiologically and phrenological- portant paper ill the number is Frcaidciit Wisd- licr laliors after siiemling lier vacation in
Hey*H
eoiitnbiitiuu to tlio '* First Gentury ” sc Hie Scliool of SniK-rvisora of Drawing at
report, tlie Norllmien discovered Amer
of
living
has
been
too
much
regarded
mi
ly, as follows :
she did not leave her dreary anchorage work, written about that time by Adam
ries, entitled " Iho Ex])eriment of tlio Union City Point, Boston, Mass. In a class of
ica more tlian six hundred years before until the spring. The - heart-stricken ol Bremen, entitled ‘ Ecclesiastical His evidence of respectability.
Muliitudes of earth's toiling millions witli its i'rcparalions." Of a lightorc.hamoter, twenty instruetora from various cities .Miss
Columbus approached our sliores.
Tlio burden of keeping even with have died while striving to make enough though by no means trivial, is tho Hon. H. H. Dyer, on a very rigid examination in geotory ol (he North of Europe,' wo find
widow then reiurndd to her friends.
About ten years after this, anotlier
"ourset,” lias fallen chiefly upon the to retire lioin business, nnd in a beauti Cox’s paiicr cm “ Legislative Humors,” full of metrieal, peispeelivc, orlliograpliic, frcctlie*
following
curious
passage:
—
racy sketches and uiieodotos, Another erf CoaA year passed away, and Gudrida was
wives and daughters, who have been ful -cottage on their farm to spend the tclar’s nhilosophie papers is given in this iinm- liaiid, memory, model, meelnmical and prac
Nortliman by the name of Birrne, seek
‘
Sueno,
King
of
Denmark,
to
whom
married
again
to
a
gentleman
of
Iceland,
compelled ill lar too many cases to con remnant of their days in rest, having no lier. 'The fluid is iilrc idy ripe in this ooiintrv tical drawing, stood witli Hircc iiHicrs 100
iiig Greenland, was driven by fierce
tho suggestions and cloccncnt appeal of El per centum. Miss Dyer's ueeomiilislimcnls
gales far to the suutli. It is surmised by the name of Thoifinn. He was a I paid a visit, described to me, in con trive and invent ways and devices for thing ill particular to do. Perha|is one for
lis Gray'a paper on ” 'Tile Slinsion of Musio,”
oil'iiainliii; wore noted at
from his'vague descriptions, that he •wealthy man of illustious birth and dis versation of the northern countries, covering up a lack ol suhsiaiitial means, in a million ol tho hoper.s does make Julian Hiiwthuriic’a thoroiiglily healthful and in eraynn and oil'ptiililing
our rocoiit Art Kxhihltioii. Mr. Bamucl
roust have caught sigiit ot Cape Cud, and tinguished for his virtues and bis energy. among many other islamls, one wliieh and broken nerves and worn ou: consti money enougli to enable liiin to retire to |
G irth
Hhort HiorioH thin imnibor Iirh an Duryoii iiurolinscd ii siiuill oil piiliiHug of
that he tlience coasted north easterly Our own New England, the Vineland ol had been called Vineland, because the tutions have attested the severity of the his country-seal, and, for a year or two, unURiial vnrioty.
Uharlon 1). Dc.'ihlcr nioountH her cxociiHon for $7.").
vine
would
grow
there
without
any
cul
the
Icelanders,
was
to
them
In
compar
back along the shores of Maine and No
effort to appear " us good as our neigh while he is fixing it up to his notion, all u chiiracterifttic Ktory uf Southern life, for
ison with their icy abode, the land ol tivution, and - because it produced, the bors.”
Mr. Fytinge has made two excellent ilTiik SAiiiiA*rii Hoiiooi. I’loNio at Oak
^
va Scotia to Greenland.
goes on cliarmiiigly, but when everything which
luHtratioHR. William Mackny, one of the intmt
As the stoiy goes, four years afti r fruits and flowers, of genial clime and best sort of wine. Plenty of Iruits grow
A writer in the Euenit^ Mail gives is completed to his mind, and he lias no brilliant contributorR to Punch, in ** Tlie imij)- Qrovo, Vassiifhoro’, iipjsiintod for today,
this, in the year 1000, n man by the sunny skies, Tliorfimi, influenced, it is in this country without planting. Tills some good advice to houskeepers, w'hich thing more to lake up his ultenlion, ho ular Idol, tellH a downright humorouH Rtory of has liooii iiostpoiiod until toinorrsw, with
ro nantio ndvonturoa in Ireland. Mrs. Frank
name of Lief took another vessel, and 8 lid, by the gl iwing description he had is not mere rumor. 1 have this news applies in tliis connection. Hejtr him ; eats and sleeps nnd lounges around I'^r a hia
M’Curthy contrihutea A Fair of HchIch ; ” and the uiidoistiindiiig that if the weather should
set out on an exploring expedition, lie received from the lips of his wife, of these lioni very authentic and trustworthy
•• The remedy lor over care in house few months longer, falls into disease, and LuniHc Chandler Moulton, ** Ikrtha’H Kxperi* he unfavorable tliorc will tic a/urtUcr postXI«HidcH Jean Ingelow'H poem, there
touched at dreary, desolate Newfound fav red realms, fitted out another explor relations of tho Danes. Beyond this hold affairs is, in simplification, a return ^ dies; or, if he has unusual force of nicnt."
are alao poetical coutrlhutionH hy J. W. l)e poiiciiieiit to Baturday of next week.
land ; leaving the coast of Maine unseen ing expedition. It was probably his in land however, no habitable country is to more natural ways of living. It is' character and power of ohservalion, lie Foroit, A. 11. LoiiiM, F. W. Ihmrdillon, Nelly M.
Tub Soi.uiBii’s IsiT.—A moilcrn poet
far away on his riglit, he directed hi tention to establisli a colony, lor fie took lound. On tho contrary, everything to the artificiality of our lives that over-1 notices that both licalth nnd happiness llutchiiiHon, L. W. HaokuH, and A. F. Tho ed*
itorial departnientH admirably cover their re> lliiiB describes Hie lot of the ordinary peas
course south-west, till ho reachud (he three ships and one hundred and si$ty tlio north is covered with ice and eter burdens them—overburdens tliem both fare passing from him, and tracing this Kpcctivo
holdK.
nal night.'
head of Cape Cud. Sailing around the men.
with care and expense. Comfort is ril- to the true cause of an inactive body and
FubliHhed by Uari>cr llrotherH, Now York, at antry and soldiery of Kiiropc, under the
Thjs
is
the
first
desciiption
of
New
The
expedition
set
out
from
one-of
tlio
Cape, and turning to the west, he tentersysteiii of couBcriptioD:—
most universally sacrificed in our strain an unoccupied mind, he resolves to “ sell $1 a year.
ed a large hay, which it is supposed was southern ports in Greenland, in the sum England whicli is giv'en to tlie reading alter empty uppeariinces. In tho good out,” tmd plunge again into the vortex ol
"TUo common herd—tlio mass
Of bone uiid.miutclc. frameii
A Low PuiCE —It takes a pretty
Narraganset, and landed, probably not mer of 1008. They sailed along the public ot Europe. It is supposed from old times all furniture was made pretty . business.
To till the soil a few brief years,
far from the present site cf Newport, in coast of Nova Scotia, llien called Mark incidental allusions which arc found in much alike in rogaril to strengtii andj Recently an old schoolmate—younger, clear head to mnDufacturc a story so as
Then rot unnamed beneath it;
land; and then, keeping iho land, of the iinnals of those days, that after this style, llio difference in (xpense resting graduating in the same class thirty-seven sell Jack, hut a day or two since Billy
Or, decked for slauijbter,
^
Rhode Island.
To smite, or to boKiuitten,
They found the climate so mild, the what is now called Maine, ever in sight, there wore many cjminereial expeditions on the kind of wood used, and the hand- ' years ago—writes that "both body and succeeded in giving him a-vay com
To
lie
ill
heaps'to
swoU
Ills
Klory.
region so delightful, (he fruit so abund cruised along (he shore until they reach to Vineland, to ohtain furs, skins wood, work or carving or inlaying employed in ^ mind are worn out; the slightest physi- pletely. Says' Billy, • Jack, Ben Butler
Or his shamo.’’__________^
ant, that they decided to spend the win ed Cape Cud. It does not appear that and other' commodities, for the Greenland its manufiicture. The age of machinery cal labor exhausts him,” and “ any effort lias bought the Boston Herald.’
A
mkiiioan and Enoiaoii Justioe, — as
and
Iceland
markets.
Of
tliese
no
special
Jack look anotlier pull at his pipe, and
ter there. As rich grapes abounded, tliey liftded at uny_point.
has brought in gira-cracks and rococo, to think, stu^, or even rend so weariu.i
record
was
made.
meted
out iiiThe courts of law, ore some
They
sailed
around
Cupq
Cod,
being
answered
very
deliberately
(Jack
never
and
the
Iiouses
of
people
of
moderate
\
the
brain
Hint
life
ia
felt
as
a
burden.”
they named the country Vinelimd. In
As it is staled, that in the year 1121, means are crowded with showy, inferior | He withdrew from his professional duties, hurries, let what will come.) ‘ Is that times contrasted in a way not very coiiipllthe .shortest day of winter they recorded much impressed with its luug and sandy
Passing the group of the a bishup by the name of Eiik visited furniture, expensive in the fact tliat it ^ which lie had performed in tlie place for so ! Well, well. But 1 see through it. iiieiitiiry to onr side. The Boytoii Adver
that the sun rose at half past seven, and heaches.
set at half past four. This would (|uite Elizabeth Islands, with which they Were Vineland on a Christian mission. It is soon tarnishes, warps, cracks, falls apart, j twenty-live years, witli honor to himself, The Herald has been pitching into him tiser boa the following In reference to a re
decisively indicate that they were in the much charmed, and'where they saw wa probable that tliere was some colony on nnd becomes old-fashioned without be- having secured the love, confidence, and hot iiiid lieuvy of luter-^d he has bought cent case:—
^”*^
ter-fowl in such wonderful abundance tho coast, or perhaps scattered colonies, coming antique. The care of keeping resjiect of nil who knew him. He gave it to shut it up.’
region of eoutliern New England.
Kriiics OF TUB Law.—^Thc-caso of Col
Said Billy, ‘ llow much do you sup onel Baker, .the English army olHcer, who
In the year 1002 a brother of Leif, that they could scarcely step upon the where Northmen were engaged in trad this muss of_ trash in order is one of tlie up Ids tailing for the purpose of obtainpose he paid for it! ’
committed an iissaiiit upon a young lady in
by the name of Thorwald, set out on shore without treading upon their eggs, ing with thejiali'ves, fishing, nnd wood severe taxes on the housewife. Instead ing rest, as ii means of liuullli.
Two hundred nnd fifty thousand a railway carriage, excited extraordinary
cutting. The beauty salubrity, and fer of the old-fashioned ciibincl, in which *Tho number of families is increasing
another exploring tour to these newly they THlst anchor fn Buzzard's Bay.
From this point a small party was tility of the country compared wiih precious bits of china were stowed away every day who give up housekeeping.us dollars,’ was Jack’s moderate estiiiiiilo. interest in England. Colonel Baker had the
discovered and attractive realms. Fol
benefit of the services of tivo very eminent
‘ Not quite that,’ said Billy.
lowing his brother's track, he reached sent out on an exploring lour to the north. Greenland and Iceland, mnsl have pre iVoin the dust ^behind glass doors, we a means of rest from family . cares, and
luwyei-H, Mr. Iliiwkiiis and Sergeant Bal- Th'e
ship',
with
the
remainder
ol
the
men,
‘
How
much
then,’
asked
Jack.
sented
strong
induceinerits
to
visit
the
have
Cagere,
table
and
mantel-pieces
the same bay in w hich Lief had winter
resort to that miserable and most unwise
liiiityiie.
sailed*
westward,
and
again
entered
the
‘ Two cents,’ was the reply.
siinny realm, and to remain there.
loaded with gew-gaws (hat require hours mode of- life, boarding at a hotel or in
ed. and occupied the same cabins which
Tliere was no attempt to quash the !nJack saw the point.
In Newport, R. I,, there nre the ruins ol dally care to ho kept in anything like some private family, to get more dissstishe had reared. Iii the spring he sent beautiful sheet of watbr which llieir
dletiiieiit, no (piibbliug ohoiit the forms in
out the lung boat, vvith a party of sailors, countrymen hud previously visitdl, the of a Slone tower, which have evidently decent order.
Red than ever in a few months, meanTo Make a Handy Paint, hr nk which other papers wore drawn, and no ob
to examine the coast west and south. Narraganset Bay.* It may be duubted been buttered by the storms of ages. As • " Tile comfort of the old-time sitting- wliile fulling into bad heiilth and bad an egg into a dish and beat slightly jection of liny kind to the trial proceeding
on the bare iHsiie of facts, wlicthcr the doVVe know nothing of tlie results of (his whether tliore is any-where a more gen the origin of the building is entirely lost room is sacrificed to a great parlor show hiibilH of various kinds.
Use the white only, if for white paint fciidsut was guilty of the offence brought
ial climate, than that of southern New in tho haze of distance, if is by many room, extending the lull leugtli of the
expedition.
All these classes of persons fail, luisora tlien stir in coloring matter to suit. Red against liiiii. Wlieii Miis»Dickinson was to
It is inferred, from the accounts which England. Farther north the winters are supposed that the lower wa.s built by the house, ill which there is tnpt a sbigle bly fail, in their oliject, because tliey lend iniikos ii good red piiinl. To thin Iw cross-examined, Mr. Hawkins (picstloiicd
too
cold
;
farther
south
the
summers
are
article
that
will
bear
Hie
stri^
of
honest
hands of the Northmen. The arehi ecare atill quite* vague, that Thorwald
mistake the physiological meaning of* tho it, use a little skimmed milk. Eggs her respectfully, alistainiiig from everything
epent another winter in Narraganset too hot. In this temperate region (hero ture ia neither above nor below .their daily use, or yield an atom ^^f'eomfort to word “rest." Neither body nor. brain that are (uo old to eat will do for this that could seem liko costing the slightest
imputation upon her clwracter. The only
iiay, and that he named the spot Leifs- is perhaps as desirable a blending of capabilities. The building might have the user.
are safely, truly, and happily rested by very well.
ohjecHoii raised during Hie trial was to her
Tho burden of the laundry is in the doing iioibiiig. The only heullhlul rest,
buder, or Leifshouse. In the spring he heat and cold, as can elsewhere be found. been constructed as a citadel of defonce,
A good point against the moderate stutliig sumctlilng that slie began to say was
Thorfinn was delighted with (be spot, or of industrial purposes. In view ol burden ol tucks nnd ruflles, and lluiii- as long as our physical and mental conset sail in his ship to follow the coast
only an impression. In the closing address
back to Greenland. Sailing around Hu found grapes in rich clusters, wheat the facts contained in these pages, it is burg trimmings, with which the sowing stitution renmibs as it is, is to ho busy. drinkers was made by a little ^irl at to the jury, ilr. Havvkiiio was almost as
Cape Cod, which he named Nuuset, ho growing wild. ' Through the winter no not unreasonable to suppose that the machine and cheap loom embroidery Men of force and industry will every Saratoga. Replying to u question why severe im the conduct of his client os tho
turned the bows of his ship duo west, snow iell, and the cattle fed in the open venoruhle tower remains a memorial of have overladen our guriiieiits.- The sew where tell you, “It is the hardest thing she refuted tlie wine when it was passed proseciiHoii had been, only labored to pro
ing-machine, wliieh should have been a in the world to do nuHiing.” No inurliil round, that ‘ she didn't like it,' tier in- tect hill) from a verdict of 'guilty upon tho
towarda the main laud, and came to fields. The natives who may not have the Northmen’s visit
One pr two hundred years of silence blessing to tlie hou.seliold, has, I fear, mill) was ever made to be a luiiler, to be lerioculor rejoined that she should take graver charge., For such defeuders of a
anchor not improbably in what is now heard of the infamous assault of ThorBoston Harbor. He was so delighted wald in Massachus^ts Bay, gathered pass away. The storms of winter wail been mure of ii curse, in adding to, in a iniseriible drone. The true idea of a little for her stomach’s sake. ‘ I ain’t bud cause as these, jsie can feel some re
spect.
■
with the aspect of the wooded hill, and around in large numbers and witli 'the througli the forests ol Vineland. The stead ot diminishing, the work of women rest is recreation, a making over again, dot no siomniic’s ache,’ was the emphat*
There arc of course agreot manyttawyere
(he green vales, and the cliarraihg ex-1™®?* friendly feelings. They brought suns of summer clothe the extended The burden ol this tux can be better ap a return to our iicctistumed vigor ; and ic and indignant answer.
in this country who rcmciiibcr to listen to
panse of the bay studded with islands. •»
and
they were eager landscape in verdure,-oponing the flow preciated when it is known that Hie this is accuinplislied, nut by allowing (ho
Glossed Shirt Bosoms : Take two conscience when duty calls them to defend
that he exclaimed, ‘ Here it is beautiful; 11“ exchange for the knives, hatchets and ers, and ripening the grapes. Indian laundries frequbiiily charge more for macliiii'i to come to a stniid-siill, for iii- ounces ol fine.white gum arubic powder, clients of more than 8ust>ected character.
here I should like to spend ray days! ‘ 1 bends, which the strangers brought. The hunting-bands of unknown name and “ doing up ” one ol these rufileil, lucked, iictivily is ru.-t and ruin to all ineeliani- put it in a pitcher and pour on a pint or Unfortunately those wlio to defend the big
While at anchor here, they discover-1 ‘'“‘e hamlet qf log huts which Thorfinn language, wander through the solitudes and embroidered garments tliun its origi cul conlrivHtices, nnd'deatii to all pliysi- more of water, and then, having covered gest rogues among us do not cojiy the ex
cd three small oanoos, each containing | erected on the shore, he wiled TJjorflnn s in pursuit of tlie' bear, the d<-er, the nal cost. In fuinilies of moderate ineaiis, ological structures. Thu true object of it, let it htiind all night. In the morning, cellent uxamplu set by Mr. Hawkins. To
only Hie Tweed citse, it Is Incredi
three natives. These barbarous North- buder, or Thorfinn s Building,
mouse, and, after life's brief and joyless the extra expense uf tins work ut home Test is recuperation, and that is bust pour it carefully from ibe dregs into Inciitioii
ble that his lawyers sliuukl not be convinced
men, with a cruelty which would have
The Icelandic chronicler of this enter- dream, vanish in deatli. But from these amounts to an additional servant. No brought about us to the body, by exer a clean buttle, cork, and keep it for use^ that tho man U a roseaV whom a proper Acdisgraced savages, pursued |he harmless prise writer that tho natives valued very uwtui solitudes no voice reiichus us. Ws wonder some of our wtimeii cry out for cising a diffirent set of muscles ; and ns A (e^pootilul of gum Writer stirred in a ccution of the lawa would have in Jaiftonatives, and killed eight of Jhuo> Onejlirghly thq red cloth the Btrangers have no record of the joys or griefs of a CO operative laundry ; anytliing to save to the brain by calling into requisition a (lint of slarcli, made in the usual way, duy. Yet he escaped punishment for along
only escaped.
The fidfid-like deed, brought. 'Ilhey would give furs of tho these benighted children ol the forest. Ibum from tlie extra burden (hey liave different set of organs or powers, caus will give to lawns, white or printed, a time, and is In a fair way to escape It again
roused the tribe. Soon a fleet of canoes,' richest fibre for a piece not broader.than We simply know that everywhere upon imposed on themselves. But they must ing the mind to oct upon new objects. look of newness, when noth'uig else can through a kind of practice which every one
-iDitiated in rules of legal proceeding
filled with Indian warriors, seemed to'a .finger’s breadth^ which they bound this globe—this residence of fallen hu- carry that burden in some I'qriu until A butter plan is not to get into the un- restore them, after they have been not
pronounces to be pettiCugglug, ^YIleu Al
iqanity,—man is born to mourn. In the tbey return, to simpler fashions, discard healllirul conditions named, and they nre washed.
cover the bay. But their puny arrows around their heads like a crown,
exander Coolie ahwomleu and forfelteil his
could make no impression upon tho oak- \ We have mentioued tlini at Buzzard’s wigwam of the savage; as in the palace superfiuous trimmings, and be Batisfied avoidable by giving (wo hours doily to .A CiiEAi’ tt^Tii-izEK consists of ball his lawyers wlHulrew from bis defence.
American swhidlcrs and thieves have done
ribbed ship of their foes. ’The North- ' Bay, an exploring party hud beet) sent of the monarch, eyes must weep, and with plain, neat, and abundant clothing. Ibe exercise ol a different class of mus
men, sheltered by planks, could bid de-! out to visit the region, uortb and east hearts .must bleed.
Let no one be amazed when 1 say that cles, or to the investigation and study of sulphate of ammonia, 60 lbs.; nitrate of much meaner things without losing the lupAs we have mentioned, the Northlnen among people ot small means, eleanli. objects of comparatively trivial impor soda, 40 lbs.: ground bone, 250 lbs-; jiort of their legal comisellors.
fiance to the assaults of these justly ex- \ This company consisted of eight men
plaster, 250 1^.; salt, 1-2 bushel; wood
•spermted natives. The as.-ailants, see- led by an Icelander of a very enterpris- called Nova Sootia Marklund, or ‘ The ness is often sacrificed to show. Neither tance and of a IVbully diffurent nature.
'When will' the wags get tired of joking
ashes,
8 bushels; stable manure, 20
Country
ot
the
woods.’
As
there
were
jqg the futility of thoir eSurts, retired. ; lug spirit, named Thorhall. He is re
time nor money can. be afforded for tlie The student should ride on horseback, or
tittle Bhody ? Here is the latest
bushels.
Apply
(he
above
amount
to
rXhey knew not Ihrif *008 barbed arrow, presented as a man of very dark com- no definite boundaries ihsm conceived of, laundry work or proper obanges of the cultivate fruits and flowers t the mercliant
lUiude Island was recently thrown into*
Gnd-'direoted, bad entered thi. vitals of plexion, of stout build, and great physi- this name included the northern portion highly garnilured garments that vanity should eiitploy Ills mind in Uberul studies, six acres. Labor in preparing included, a fever of excItemeDt byvihe ap|>carance,
Thbrwald, pjercing him just beneath the cal strength. They embariqtd in a large of Maine, as Vineland included its south' and a desire to appear fine have investea in active personal and elevating oliari- it costs about fiI5. It is said to give af on the other side of Hie fence, of a Colorado
good results as most of the commerctii) potato bug. Wiinls canniit express the
n*<n. He wa? the only one injured As-boat, sailed along the eastern-coast of ern portion, ^n Icelandic geographer, them with. The comfort, beauty, and (ics, wUile the over-taxed
worried
druukeu joy that filled the State when thu
the deeply imbedded arrow adhered to Cape Cod, fttid then jtrtick across Mas- in bis description ol the globe, writes, elegance of plenty uf olean, sweet linden, wife should my a visit t^jiJiy to sumo fertilizers costing S50 per ton.
BUaitiaapufi of an advertiser by an ed ferocious animal ambled off lu disgust aflat
the wound and the blood gushed forth, sacfiusetts Buy, north-westerly towards bis language being tftinslated into mod are sacri((ue(l to thfc drabbish, dcabbjing prufleoA friiend, some ebaivy uuigli.hor or
beibad only Ijine to say,—.
the coast of Maine.
' j ern terras
altetruttiye of Ujieleaji, lawdyy, ihird- sufl^riog sislei; or child (The main idea itor : “ Mr.----- , the distinguished decor peexlug, into the indosure Uwough a chink.
Tilt Boston I’ust'Otflce ia sold, to be Hit
‘ From northern Russia, the land ex- elafls fipery. Thi^way out of all these uf all caiies being to spend (wo or three ative painter, (see adreralsing column,) in
'This is ny death-blow. I advise
On bis passage he encountered o
forms his patrons that his imitation of hard
ypq^toidepwt M s<lon as possible; but north west wind of such fury and con- tpnds northerly to uninhabited deserts, burdens is not in eo operation to bear, it, hours daily'iu open-air activities wbully wood Is suiierloi^to Hie natural article; the worst managed one iiv the emintry.
SuaiBBSET comity fair at Skuwhegan,
fint take my body Athesbere,«idbuvy tinuanoe, (bat; oeoeediog to the qlmoBt until Greenland commences. Tbenoe but to discard it,
different from the ordinary business.— latter, for Instance, being yellow oak, Ills
dept. 'JliHi and flUth. -it upoa the promontory before you. inoredible statement, be was driven eu- towgrde the south, lie Newfoundland,
“ The cause pf our overburdened coo- [Phrenological JouroaL
yellow okor.”
As the weary years go► <on
And you vo a child
hild no
r more,
But a woman, trouble-worn,
Will it come—this faith of yoro— ‘
Blessing you, dear Margery ?

j
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Faikfibld Items.—Miss Fannie Nyo, of
Vkkt imturally, the labora of Mr. Ecgei',
OUR TABLE.
1 . OF WATEIIVILLK STATION OF HAIHE OF.Nf'RAI,
Fairfield villrge, is teaching a select school
the Protentnnt nilRSlonary hniungthe Ercnch i
1
ItAILBOAD,
KKXNEHKC.
at Belfast___Our village assessors are hav
“The I
122
122 population of this vicinity, are hot looked Go.kks ANit TBAns. By M.
140
1871
1872
1878
1874
1876
131
12!)
Albien.
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Detroit Free Press M»n.
With a Centen- July 1059.66 1978.44 1817.48 2169.72 2421.21 ing a largo water reservoir built opposite
778
m
HI!)
60.3
Angustn.
tl : niwoi
with
much
favor
bv
the
ttatiiobos.
,^.1
oaledar, Illuatrated Uoston I Henry Ang. 2481.98 2229.07 1037.96 2247.46 2647.76 the residence of J. H. Nye..».Tho Fair104 upon with much favor by the Catholics, | ■
148
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Itclgrnde,
field rcpifblican town commitce for the en
I
UAN'I. n. WIND. Jfenton.
EPII. M.VXIIAM,
149 «ml they have sought to 'annoy him in va- j
t„,a „f the .pulity «f thi« Sept. 1646.66 1738.62 1644.04 2387.75
198
1.30
112
suing year are the same as last year: O.
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81
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Clicldca,
Burrill, N. Tozier, B. 8. Chapman___Dr.
59 rtous ways. Paul KwnW, iVno. leased him book, for the Free Press Man and hla funny Nov. 1016.60 1248.45 966.32 1609.88
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120
T.itch field.
a^T"b,?.:?re.rty•.fiv^e'broi^r
56 the room inwvhloh he taught and preached,
Dec. 836.61 084.31 707.99 1287.65
61
Twltclicll has in his poultry yard one trio*
162
101
WATERVILLE... SEPT. 17,1870. Mt. Vcrimn,
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1875
231
1872
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Pittston,
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of Light' Brahmas, Fclck’s strain, four
of food for laughter,
laugliMt, with lota of funny pia- Jan, 705.10 812.66 779.14 976.34
socn
found
himself
a
marked
man;
he
was
145
168
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HO
Sidney,
mouths and four days old, that weigh as
Feb. 746.05 783.06 664.96 900.94
44 prosecuted for liquor selling; wliich was tiircs thrown in.
41
79
CO
Vienna.
•WOiic of the largest meetings ever held ('liina,
For sale at PeroivM X Co.‘b.
follows! Cockerel, 0 lbs. 0 oz.; Pullets,
;Moh. 839.06 1041.07 907.80 997.42
1.55
152
225
233
6 1^. 10 oz., and 6 lbs., making a total
^r. 1297.72 1153.34 1868.20 1442.02
215 one goixl out of evil, and the customers at
In the name of teniper^oe, in Waterville, rlintnn,
184
ivr
ICl
Alay 960.05 1318.16 1187.72 1447.00
104
37 his little store all deserted him, not clioos29
[For the Mail.]
!U
weight for the three of 17 lbs... .Messrs.
CALL AND SEE THfi
convened Sunday evefting at tlie C'ong’l Fayette,
1192.26
1719.47
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1213.05
237
141
408
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Oardiner.
NOTES ItTlOM AIANCHESTER, N. 11.
Sawyer Bros., of Hampden, have purchased
124 ing to patronize a mail wlio harbored a
273
121
cluireii, to li"ar Mr.s. Kent Mason.. The.' Hallnwcll,
183
the
interest
of
H,
Andrews
in
the
Fairfield
$14897.40 15913.02 13779.4418044.59
Alancbcfiter, Bepfc. 10, 1876.
80
42 “lierctic.” Paul bore all this ns well ns
22
01
lionse va.s crammed to tin; nUnost, and Blanelicstcr,
House in this village. They took posses143
109
242
Mnnmoiith,
231
This city claims a more rapid growth
WATElnir.LB Ci.ApsioAi, iNsriTUTE.—! siou Alooday.—[Clironlclo.
120
102 he could, but it soon became a question of than any in Now England, excepting Low
52
12!)
large nnmliers turned away from tlie door. Head field,
2()C
250 life and death, and rather than‘starve .he
8I>1
22L
Mi.s. M. was Iteaixl witli marked atti^kion Vaaaalborn’,
ell. The population in 1838, was about From a report made by Dr. J. H. Hmison, | Fred Trask and one Wymaii, Monday,
239 ,
304
125
Waterville,
217
a disreputable house on the “Neck”
104
73 succumbed. His room, which previous to fifty; in ISuO, less than 14,000, and now . the Principal, in Zion’s Advocate, we take
45
108
and deep inleresl, as blie presented llic va Wayne,
upwards of 35,000 and is a magnificent tlie folloAvUig:
fniinwiiur •
| m Benton, and got into trouble. Tiask rc100
106
99
Windaor,
OC
rious |ihn.>i'S and fealnres of tlie temperance Wintbrnp,
.............................
me roiiowuia.
' ceived fourteen shot in his shoulder and
259
160
109
248
20.5
170
The Institute opens very auspiciously, Wyman several in his neck, from a shot
119
reforii. aiWt now stands liefore tlie public. Went Waterville, 220
New England people.
» 67
45
147
1C8
Weat Oardiner,
again
At the Amoskeag I’afis, on the Alcrrimac the AAdiole number already exceeding 18Q. gun in the hands of the occupants of the
Her t'‘arlmig was sound, her style and man Wiimlow,
84
106
107 dition, and on Saturday evening
210
filled with the old time company, perhaps river, one mile'above the city,' is cFecteil a Tlie Senior class of young ladies numbers house.—[Fairfield Chronicle.
ner elo(|Uenl, and at limes she moved her
BOMRURETe
permanent stone dam, making a fall of for eleven, tlie Senior class for College, thirty,
Tn the town of VenicA, N. Y., on Sun
200
UiO
229 to celebrate the victory. Mr. Legcr, while
155
aydience to d.'ep feeling. She i.s evidently Anson.
and in the middle class the number begin
09
77 , 70 rvaiting to see what other opening can be ty-seven feet and a power estimated equal ning Greek is thirty-one. The class in day, Harrison AndrcAvs, aged 50 years,
]linl;hani,
73
the most enieieiil lecturer now in the tem Ctambvhigc,
to 216,900 spindles. Thisliower is nearly
went to his son’s bedroom and crushed his
m
31
66
3a
OF
149
118
130
184 made fur hinv still continues ijiis meeting all employee! in the manufacture of cotton Cicsar contains forty-one, pupils, and the skull Avith a hatchet. He then aroused his
Canaan,
perance field in Jlaine.
- 59
70
61 and school in Mr. Hathaway’s F'rcc Chapel and woolen goods, cetton machinery and class in Cicero, lorty-tliree, and there are tAA'o daughters and shot Mary through the
J'tmlid.cn,
83
JIrs. M. was followed by brief rcmarlfh Fairfield,
248
SIC
180
275
locomotive and steam fire engines. Blood’s between fifty and sixty beginning Latin. liody Avith a revolver, indicting a. severe
108
146
110 on Main Street. There ought to be inter
m
But tliis very prosperity of numbers only
from others^ tlip result of the evening be Hartlaiid,
iOC
50
92
53 est enough in this movement for the im- Locomotive Avorks have tlie facilities for emphasizes as hardly anything else could Avound. The girls escaped and aroused the
Mercer,
maunfaSturingsixty locotnollvi s per month.
ing a liberal contribution, with nearly one New Portland,
neiglibors. Andrews. then set fire to the
189
170
135 ^
150
139 proveq^ent and elevation of our French pop
165
106
The city is devoted exclusively to manu tho necessity of tlie success of the en- liouse and ended by shooting himself. The
164
hundred names to the Reform Club Pledge. Nnrridgcwock,
doAvment enterprise. We must have tlic
Pittsfield,
198
100
237
197
factures
and
is
growing
rapidly.
The
neighbors extinguished the fire and procured
The following evening was set for a meet l!i|doy,
7.3 ulation, lapidly iucrehsing, to sec that it is monthly pay roll of .-the several coi'iiorations means to erect and equip a suitable building
49
53
37
medical attendance for the Avounded. The
170
95 not defeated.
St. Albans,
182
65
for our school. The riiom in Avhich nearly
ing to organi/.e a Society.
amounts
to
nearly
a
million
dollars.
The
son Avill hardly recover. Andrews had an
129
124
Hnlnn.
130
97
all
tlicse
large
classes
b^ve
to
recite
is,
as
Monday evening there wa.s a good audi Sknwhcgan,
163
670
200
498
Coi.iiY Univehsity.—About fifty students Amoske'ngCo., of \yhieli E.v-Gov. Straw is you are well aAvarc, a thoroughfare for all ungovernable temper.
agent,
are
Bteadilyiicularging
their
Avorks.
Ilezekiah Leard, avIio died recently at
ence at the t.'ong’l vestry, and a Reform
report for militaryjdrill, and they are to be ,Tlicy liave during tlie past suuimer cliaug- tlie other classes in the scliool, and during
ItF.l'UESKNTATlVKH KI.ECTEI).
Club was organized, with the following
furnished with muskets immediately. This ed the bed of the river for one third of a one hour in the day tAvo largo classes have Augusta, weiglied 860 llis. Hla casket
JfepublKanK.
to occupy it for recitation purposes at the could not be taken to the cemetery in a
At
oflleers :—
Lewiston — Nathan W. Dutton, Cyrus .matter of drill is wliolly voluntary, and can mile, and are noAV laying tlie foundation same time.
hearse, and indeed it could not be taken
for
a
(lye
liohse
ciglit
hundred
feet
long.
Grecly,
.lolm
G.
Cook.
Presiiient—Rev. \V.' S. Jones.
into tlie house in which he died. It was
ho abandoned by any one at any time. A,
There
is
one
other
point
to
wliich
I
would
It is understoocl tliat the Ncav England
Portland—Henry B. Cleaves.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. .1. II. Small, Mrs.
like just HOW to call tho attention of the ■ (i feet 10 inches long, 32 inclics wide, and
Augusta—George Ballard, J. JI. Haynes. room in the South College will he used as Agricultural Society arc guests of the New friends of tlic school. F'or tlie last ten J3 inches deeji. Leard was about 40 years
E. C. Isiwe, Mr. ,1. Ij. Towne.
an
Armory.
President
Robins
is
to
give
a
llaiuiisliire
State
Society,
lending
them
Gardiner—Arthur
Berry.
Secretary—Rev. ('. 1). Crane.
years every dollar of the prize money, old; a fcAV years ago he was employed on
Wiulhrop—Hilns T. Floyd.
course of lectures on Evidences of Christian tlieir names, riding in their fine 'carriages amount'ing to from $15 to J18 a year, the river, and "AA'as lithe and active. Of
'rreaSurer—.Mr. F. P. llaviland.
and
eating
their
gotnl
dinners,
but
not
Chelsea—Benjamin
Tenney.
Chaplain—Rev. S. P. Merrill.
late he ate enormously, took little exercise,
ity, and Prof. Elder a course upon,Physi
claiming any of the proceeds of this exhi whicli has been offered for excellence in and became clumsy.
JI( nniouth—.fosliua Cumston.
P. 8. fiEALD’S
Flxeeutive Committee—Rev. W. S. .Tones
declamation and composition, has been paid
ology and tlygienp—soon.
bition nor assuming any liabilities.
AVatcrville—Nathaniel Meader.
(ev ollicio,) Mrs. C. E. Estes, Mrs. W.-H.
out
of
tile
incoine
of
the
school.
It
is
my
The
c.lebrated
divorce
case,
Clark
vs.
The Alanehester riding park and grounds
Piltston—Sumner Smiley.
Po'.v, Mrs. E. C. Lowe, Mr. C. A. Dow.
Tun Oi.D Asa Redixoton House has been are very fine and of easy access. Tlie cx- purpose to continue to do tliis. But a gen Clark, tried about a year ago at Skowhegan,
Albion—Elias C. I’Viwler.
The meeting stands adjourned to Monday
taken
across
the
street
and
placed
about
hibjliou in tlie live stock department is tleman has recenjiy made kiioAvn to me ids has recently been compromised in Massa
Bangor—Edward U. Neallcy.
purpose to give $25 a year in two prizes of chusetts by Clark’s paying his wife $600
evening next, at the Baptist vestry, when it
Bath—William Rogers.
where the barn stood, where it will be fitted good. Tlic display of agricultural imple $15 ami $10 to the Iaa'o members of the for the support of herself and child. Clark’s
ments
aud
machinery
in
tlie
tents
is
tlie
U e.xpceted that (ilaija will be matured for
Skowhegan—Russell B. Shepherd.
up for a boarding house. This was one of
largest I liave ever seen. But tlie accom Senior class preparing for College Who shall expenses in the several suits are estimated,
Which I hsTS
Belfast—Win. Pitcher.
action.
_
the stately mansions of the olden time, and modations for tlie display of manufactured attain the higliest average rank in scholar- says the Reporter, at $8,000.
Alt. Vernon—Jaines A. Robinson.
sUip,
Aleportment
and
attendance
combined.
Wii.MiNOTON,
N.
C.,
reports
a
sea
ser
beneath its hospitable root mkny distin articles, fruits, floivcrs and fine arts are a
llow “ 0 rnsas see rs.J’—Massaehnsetts
llartland—S. F'; Richardson.
Now is there not some other friend Avho
Afndison—Ji seph Salley.
guished visitors have found a warm wel disgrace to tlie soeiijty. Articles of beauty AA'ould esteem it a privilcgJ to offer similar pent, ninety feet long aud ns big as a bar
man of sofne liote in the line of business,
rel, in its vicinity. , He ran on one of tho
aud utility, sucli as give pleasing impres
4tliens—jVlhert Leavitt. /
come. The first^Post Ofllce in Waterville; sions to persons of taste and refinement, are prizes on tho same terms to the Senior class shoals and a party of brave men ran to at
has been making observations in Maine,
Democrats.
wo believe, was in tliis building. The crowded into long, narroAV, (lark buildings, of young Indies in the Ladies’ Collegiate tack liim, but he raised his head and.opened
and writing out his impressions in his home
Course ?
Portland—AVm. G. Davis, Daniel W.
his mouth Avide enough to swallow them
JUST RECEIVED FROM THR
newspaper. In some things his hints may True, Alelviii P. Frauk, Samuel J. Ander building of the Cotton AFiIl and oilier im a place only suitable for policemen to show
one at a time, and they retieated discreet'
their authority and pickpockets to ply their
TBnnini.E
and
F
atal
A
ooidest
.
—Theo
MANUFACTURERS,
provements
have
wrought
a
great
change
be profitable. He says of the “hard son.
trade.
dore A. Busli, of Skowhegan, Avhile return ly.
Vassalboro’—Williaih P. Thompson.
in this iiortion of our village ; and “ Uncle
times,”—
•
.
The great attraction of the AA'eok, how ing from prayer meeting in the country last
An Irish Avoman named Airs. Moran was
B.mgor — Wm. II. Strickland, J. P. Tommy,” if he sliould rise and revisit the ever, is to see aud hear the Bcv. Henry
We judge llie “Pino Tree ,State ” feels
Sablia'.li evening, Avas tlirowu from'ids car accidentally run over and killed on the E,
Ward
Beeclier.
He
and
Mrs.
Beecher
ar
less rigidly tlie [irevailiug depression in Bass.
&
N.
A. railroad at Bangor, on Monday.
locality, would be troubled to Bud tlie care
riage by Ids liorso stumbling, ids foot Avns
Brigham—J. II. Goodricli.
rived in town last night and are the guests caught in the reins, liis arm in the Avlieel,
trade, tlian any otlier state in New England.
A DESPATCH from Constantinople reports
FAiirlii'ld—Samuel
Gibson.
fully
kept
garden
upon
wliieh
lie
used
to
and are tbs
There is a general nitirmuring f)f dullness in
of eJe-Gov. Smytli, Avhose residence is near the horse became frightened, ran, dragging serious fighting in Herzegovina on Monday,
Palmyra—W. S. Gardiner.
spend so much time and labor.
the chief cities, hut the complaints are not
the park Avith its beautiful drives and Avalks 1dm from the south end of long bridge Tuesday and Wednesday last, in Avhich the
Anson—L.
J.
Alantcr.
of that positive kind wldndi we liave be
and gardens aud statuary.
across tlie island and other bridge to F’air- Turks Avere defeated. The siege of Tre■Ji'AIrs. Kent Alason, at West Waterville,
tllinton, Benton and AVinslow—Simeon
come uceustomed to liear in our own state.
Friday opened Avitli adrizzliiig rainstorm, hrothcr’s livery stable, some 100 rotls, where hique Has been rencAveil. On account of
Skillings.
Tuesday
cveiiiug,
had
a
full
house—Afemoyet
many
thousaiuis
Avereiipon
the
grounds
Wo had, tea.son to thiidc we knew Hie
the horse Avas stopped. Bush Avas fearfully tlie tlireateniiig concentration of Turkish
H. .F'. D. Wyman , of Belgrade, demoworst degree of the pressure, and tlicrc is eratio candidate for representative, has rial Hall—and was roimilly and repeatedly tAvo or tlircc liours before the advertised mangled, one car was missing, a large gash troops on the frontier, the Servian govern
time
of
the
address.
Mr.
Beeclier
Avas
in
Mobilization
of.......
six Leading Styles of tbe Market.
--------- Avitli , ment . has ordered the ------------.......
some relief in finding tliat somebody else lirohably been eleeted over the republican applauded for the good things she is accus ids best mood, and allowed himself to he was cut fn his head, lie was- covefed
blood, and ids arm Avas broken in tliroo frontier brigades, aggregating 24,000 men.
eumlidate,
Air.
Golder.'
tomed
to
say.
Tlie
audience
was
of
the
interrupted several times, the multitude not places. He remained unconscious until' AIr. Geo. Wilkins’ resignation as agent
Buffei's more tlian we do. But here is a
Somerset county elects a democratic
wonl of direct comfort for the houseless :— Sherilf, Josiah Tilton of Skowhegan. All riglit class, and listened with deep interest; being satisfied until he Avas raised upon a deatli, wliich occurred at midnight.
j of the Vassalboro’ Woolen Mills took effect
platform built of settees so that all miglit
Air. Biish Avas a son of the late Dr. Bush, ' Sept. Ist. Air. Joseph White, Supt. under
The lumber tr.ule is dull, and prices otlier county oliieira elected are republi- and at tlie close a liberal contribution at see him, yet comparatively few could liear
tested their satisfaction. The hearty in
range ffiw. Those who contemplate huild- caus.
'
been appointed bis sucliim as tlic rain poured during tlie entire of Vnssidbofo’, aud brother of E. W. and
hig will find low prices and cheap freights
ccssor. Thursday evening of last week all
State Ei.bction.—Tlie Bangor AYliig, terest in this subject, which lias so long and address. Air. Beecher’s reputation as an John Bush of lhat toAvn
to encourage tliem; probably lliere has
the
overseers
met
at Air. Wilkins’ house
to sucli extent keiit that village as a beacon or.itorls world-Avkle, and no one is disap
been uo more favorable season for many makes tlie following summary :—
Tub AIaine Central Railroad will run spopresented him AVith a nice gold headed
pointed upon liearing liim. At tlie conclu
light
at
the
liead
of
temperance
effort,
gave
' years, for erecting wooden buildings at low
Keturns from 373 towns, etc., received
® IS***'
***®*'’ respect aud
sion of tlie address lie told Uie committee eial trains next Aveek to the AIaine State
Oust.
at-tlfe Kemiebec Journal office give Connor marked evidence of being still alive and in that as tlie weather Avas unprnpitious he Fair on Tuesday, Wednesday, TluusdaV ^T* "’J**““*'®
received
quite a number of fine doeskins,
But wlio is pointed at, and with how 53,310; Boberts 48,812 ; Connor’s major good health. No doubt Airs. Alason’s dis Avoulil as'ii but three liundred dollars for his aud Friday, leaving Waterville for Port•bmd■ via
• "
... Junction
..................
- a. m. different styles of Elysian beavers, yacht
ity 4,489. Tlie same towns last year gave course left it in better vigor tlian before.
Danville
at 6.40
services—one lialf tlie price agreed upon.
much justice, hi this little sipiih at the Dingley
“
The prospects
43,020; Titcomb 37,818; DingWe unilei’stanil the exliibitiouis s. success leaving Augusta for Portland at 7.50 a. m., cloths,
, &c.
. of these mills
press ?—
hotter than fora long time.—[Kennebec
ley’s majority 10,202. There are 120 towns
■S'Tlie Sabbatli School picnic at the finaucially. Next yehr bfing centennial, arriving at Woodford’s at 10.12 a. ni., aud
Portland at 10.17 a. in.
Jouriiah
The newspapers ill Portland and Bangor, and planlatioiis j'et to he heard from.
the N. E. Society AViI| hold uo F'air.
Returns fruin the Seuatorial Districts iii- Crosby Grove in Benton, on Tuesday, was
representing tlie two political parlies, are
Returning, leave Portland for Lewiston
FYiilay night, the private room of
Rev. aud Airs. II. N. Wood, formerly of
in the heat of a liatilcof words of uiiprece- dic.ite the election of 20 Repuhlic.'ins and a pleasant and highly^enjoyable galliering. W. Waterville, have a iileasaut liome liere, and Waterville, via Dain'ille Junction, at
ReUins, proprietor of the felvans House,
dented virulence. The most iiialigiiaiit 11 Democrats.
6.15
p.
m.
;
for
Augusta
at
5.50
p.
in.
,
’’i
O.Ardiner,
Avas broken into, and robbcil
It was well attended, tlie Grove being alive on Park-st., aud are laboringcntliusiasticalRepublican majorities by .counties are as
catchwords of the Fkiglish language, sug
-•—
---------of a valuable lot of jewelry. 'I’he thieves
ly and sueccssfijlily iii the Ciiristiau ministry
witli
men,
women,
_boys,
girls,
and—other
gesting nothing hill the lowest order of fullow's: Androscoggin complete 709;
Natlianiel 'Varucy, aged 97, Hm last of Averu from Boston, attending the Gardiner
and all good Avorks. He preaelies toa coubillingsgate, ar,' d.aily llaiiiited with tiresome Aroo.stiiok 110; F’ranklin 483; Hancock birds. The wcatlier was fine, and the grcgiitioii of four huiulreil. Tlierc Iiiaa'c eleven children, dieil in St. Alb.ans, Sept, reees.
THESE GOODS
repelUioni to further the cuds of party'. 77; Kennebec 1535; Lincoln 84; Oxford company^ genial and “iiappy ns the day been luldejJ to bis cliurcli (luring a year and
n/' reo
1
"f
in tlic Winthrop savings
Well earned reputations go for iiothiiig in 534; Penobscot 818; Piscataquis 253; was long.” Our correspondent says tliat a lialf upwards of sixty. Ills Sunday
havelield a meeting and have apMaine, while, n political fight is raging. Sagadahoc 417; Somerset 255 ; York coml iough Canaan, then a Avllderness cross- poimed a committee to see what can be
“ Rev. Air. Diusmore presided,[and brief School numbers tliree buiidred, aud lie has mg Silliy pond on a raft, aud took up a ^ done.
Tlic Boston daily, in its sharpest eiicouiiler jilete 329.
VrilsL ns MANUrACTUKKD INTO
organized a Juvenile Temperance League,
witli a rival, is a niodid of iirbanily, when
Democratic majorities:
Cumberland addresses were given by A. L. Hinds, Esq., numbering ciglit Imuilreil, liolding weekly farm on Snakcroot ridge. He threshed ids
The
projicllcr
Equinox
Avent
doAvn
near
put in oiyiparison witli the tootli and nail eomplete 479; Knox 323; AValdo 113; ajid by. Rev’s Crane, Alcrrill, Joues nud moetiu^B ; ami Avhen Avc kiiOAV the city lias grain, at first, on a ledge, swept for that
Poiqt au Sable and tlio sclnxmer Onondaga
Washington ill.
wrangles of tin: JIaiiie editors.
father Adams, of Waterville. To the cliil- five luiudrcd open grog eliops—three Imn- purpose, and carried it to'mill, to what is off Cl'ipago, in Lake Aliehigan, in the gale
UOAV' Pittsfield village, by a spotted tree
(Ircil
of
tliem
lieeiised—wo
tliink
this
is
IT Of co\ir.=e lying and profiuiilygo hand in
F riday morning. All on lioard both vessels
dreu especially tlic day was one to bo de
VOTE OP WATERVILLE.'
CUSTOM CLOTIIINU
sowing good seed. Next year his society path, a distance of - five miles, very often Averc lost.
hand; and'if the newspapers lie, as tliey
F'or Governor—Cotmor, 364 ; Robei-ts, sired again and again.” Wo liopc they Avill build a ucav house ol Avoi^liip and linve carrying five pecks Jf Avheat on his shoul
charge upon each otlier, of course the-iieuPeter P. Wintermute, held for murder
may linvc it.
intimated to him additional resonsihilities ders. Air. V. never liad a physician in his
239.
life, and at the time of his death had hut in Dakota, has been acquitted,
ple are e.xpeeteil tr swear. So he finds it,
and salary.
Senators—Freneli, 361; WoodburjVsei; To the Editors of the Mail:
There are thirteen "clm'rclics in tlie city, fcAV gray hairs. Ho could see to read his
Shooting A-ffbay at Qabdineb.—About
and applies the following luiiigffjof re
at a
In answer to a paragraph which ap tlie Catliolicsowniug three—having separate hiblc Avitliout glasses, four or five weeks-beWinslow, 238 ; AliiCausInnd, 238 ; TIios.
o’clock Saturday, a young man by tte
buke
peared in your paper of Sept. 3(1, I beg you schools for tlieir children,'and a convent fofe he died. Tho -last of July, he, Avitli name of .Henderson eutcred the saloon kept
G. Kimliall 1; Samuel Appleton, 1.
M.iine is not only' “down cast,” lint .slie
his own liatids, made a Avlicelbarrow and
Comity Treasurer—Stark’ 363 ; Baker, to insert, In j'our next issue, tlie enclosed AA'here their own audJ?roteBtant children hauled into ids shed five or six cords of by one Elisha James, near the depot.
is decidedly “down ” in the scale of ciiltireply from Butler’s Catechism, one of our are educated.
G.
James, having an Old grudge against the
valion, and tliere is niueh mi.ssionary woik 238.
Avood and tliero piled it up. He was able young mail, ordered him out. Heiulerson
acknowledged authorities. It is bad enough
Hencl(
needed within her limits. Wc presume tlie
to
be
about
the
liouse
up
to
the
day
of
his
Very Small Profit
Alits. Kent AIason at Clinton, Inst even
County Commissioner—Ilodgdon, 301 ; to be called “benighted Papists,” but a
not feeling disposed to vacate, James seized
popular heart of Alaino is all rigid, but slie
death,
and,
at
tho
last,
quietly
passed
away
“ Pagntv” is a little too mucli for Christians ing, liad a full liousc at the Union Church.
a rifle and Avith the breach of the gun at
Holmes,
238.
tolerates a looseness in morals, an hidislike oue falling into a peocefnl sleep.
to boiu- from their brotliere.
A. II.
tempted to drive liim out, whereupon Hen
Rev. Air. Ilausconi presided; the Clinton'
Riprtsentalive—Alcader, 302; llaviland,
criniinale vulgarity in conversation, and a
Q. Why does the ehiircli command us Baud assisted; aud a.liberal coutributiou
Joseph Wood, editor of the Oracle, and derson drew his revolver and fired three
uiihpie order of unrestricted profanity, 231.
to abstain from llesh meat on Fridays ?
R. H. T. Taylor, express agent, have con shots, one of wliich took effect in tho leg
which, to say' the least, needs eorreclioii
Fifty-two straight Democratic votes boro
.<4- In lionor and commemoration of our was taken. _
stituted themselves a committee to preserve of a bvbtander, causing a slight flesh wound.
and discipline.
On Wednesday evening previous she had from decay the old Block House at Edge- The party Avas soon arrested and held for
the name of Air. Alender ; forty-eight Con Saviour’s death.
trial.
A TiiEMO.—Wo are assured that a man nor votes bore the name of Air. llaviland.
a full lifluse- at Fairfield, and after her comb. Contribution's are solicited.
For Thirt-7 Da-ys.
The next session of the Kennobee Bap
Hr. D. Snow, of North Bangor, on Mon
known as “English Jo," a mason, who is (Juite a mmiher threw no vote for represen
lecture a “ Woman’s Temperance Union
Hon.
Hannibal
Hamlin
lias
subscribed
tist
Association
Avili be held at West Wa,
day
of
last
Aveok
returned
to
Ids
home
from
employed on the Roinul-liouse at the Depot, tative, and about us many cast tliat ballot
was organized, of Avhich Miss Sarah Foss' $1000 to^the academy endowment fund of Bangor and lay doAvn on the sofa and soon
recently laid 4200 liriek in a 12 inch parti only. Tlie vote for repre.sentntive at West tervillc, on the first Tuesday in September, Avas cliosen president, and Airs. J. II. Nyo' Colby UnivdrsUy, the same to be applied to fell asleep. Though he breathed regularly
the purchase of a library for Hebron Acad
tion wall in nine houra; and tliat on Tuca- Waterville was—llaviland, 207 ; Aleader, 1870, tile sermon to be by Rev. J. S. Cum vice-president.
and naturally, all endeavors to woke-him
*, ,
emy.
mings,
Avitli
Rev
S.
P.
Merrill
alternate.
proved futile^ aud he died on Thursday.
day last the same man, luesistcd liy Tiiomns 169; some peoiile remembering tlie old
Encoubaqino.—Tlio , LcAviston Journa
A Fbiqhtful ’Acoident occurred^ on tho
A Montenegrin despatch reports all tho
Stroul, laid 7300 brick in ten houm—one town divlkiim conllict. Meader’s majority
AIaine at the Neav England Paul— says money is abundant at tlio biuiks in Grand Trunk railroad Wednesday morning, couiitrj£ between Servla and Montenegro in
at New Hamburg, Out. A train going east
tliiril being face liriek! If this statement in holli towns was 93
that
place,
and
tliat
tlio
rate
of
interest
is
Dr. N. R. Boutelle, of Watiirville, with his
got orders at Shakespeare to cross one going full re'’:volt. Fully 10,000 insurgents have
Is disputed, we arc authorized by “English
The vote on constitutional amendment heril of Jerseys, &e.. bore off the folloAVing but 7 per cent. Is labor getting the belter Avest at tills station. The engineer, sup taken the field. The town of Priepol has
Jo ” to say tliat lio-w-ill prove it by doing wn.** very liglit—nuipbering only 54—and premiums:—
posing the main track clear, came up, and been burned and tho Turks massacred. BERRY TIME—The season for putting up Pre
of capital in Lewiston ?
serves and Jellies.
llio same again, or adding anotlier tliousaiul, ranging- from 32 to 48 ufiirmative, and 6 to
Avhile tho switchman avos switching, tlie Tho Christians have taken to the mountains
Cow, 3 years, 1st; coAV, 4 years, 2(1 ;
Olllcers of St. Omer Commandcry, K. train struck four or liA'e cars on tho main and the insurrection is spreading on. all
bull, 4 year, 2d; hull, 1 yertr, Ist; hull
Orannlated
Sogar Wanted.
on a wager of ^dOO. Tliose interested may '22 negative.
sides.
One barrel contains abont 260 lbs. We will
calf, 2(1; lielfer, 2 years, 1st; heifer calf, T., for tlie ensuing year, cliosen last Friday track. Alexander Miller, engineer, was intake eitlier tlic statement or tlie bet, at tlieir
Btantly
evening:—
killed,
and
the
firemen
received
se
furnish
sugar
iy
the
Barrel, at the Refiners*
'JS'Vassidhbro’, with a large republican sit; 1 year, lieifer, 2d; herds, 2d; Essex
“ A curious thing is love,
prices or what we poy for ft in Boston, traosperoption.
____
I. 8. B.ing.s, E. C. ; N. Aleader, Gen. ; rious injuries from Avhich he lias since died.
majority, sends i. democrat to tho legisla- pigs, male and female, Ist.
Tliat Qocneth from above,
tatlon added and 60 cents per barrel, cash, at
cars loaded with cattle were smoslied
. Aud lighteth like a dove
On Herefords, Air.*!!. C. Burleigh, of F. C. Thayer, C. G.) J. H. Varney, Pre Some
our store. If one family does not wimt' a barrel,
AiUIOTT’s lIlSTOItV OF AIaine. An 'ex tuio. Air. Gifford liad tlie regular caucus
and tho animals terribly mangled, but fcAV
On
some.
wo or more can join and divide up.
late;
John
U.llublg^ol,
8.
W.
;
J.
F.
tract from tills new work will be found on nomination, but' Air. Roblilus was put in Pnirficld, took premiums os folIoAvs:—
escaping.
To
add
to
the
horror
of
tho
ca
But
some
it
never
hits,
Ffoyc, J. W. ; C. II. ibiden, Treas. ; W.
Molasses 60 cts. per gal__Good Cooking Mo
Unless it gives them fits.
lamity tho cars took fire, and largo numbers
Herd, 1st; bull, 3 years, special do., 1st; A. U. Bootlihy, RepiteKT,
our first page, tills .week, The agent. Air. nomination by otlier republicans, and the
lasses. Nice New Orleans Molasses 90 ots. per
. Aud scatters all their wits.
hull,
2
years,
Ist;
bull,
1
year,
let;
bull
of
cattle
which
were
buried
under
the
de
8«'. .
Cross, is,succeeding very well in obtaining division resulted in tiie election of Air.
Oh, lium! '*
calf, 1st ami 2d; cow, Ist and sweepDartmouth College is'to have a regatta bris, were actually roasted alive, it being
Nice London Layek Raisins for the table in
subscriptions for tlie work in tills vicinity. Tlionqison, democrat. •
stakes ; cow, 5 years, 2d and 3d; heifers, oil tho Conncclieut river during tho coming impossible to extricate them. Au inquest ^ Nothing is so dlsconraglng to a young lawyer quarter Boxes. Nice Cut Loan Sugar iu small
Justus
he
waxes
eloquent
about
angel's
tears,
cubes.
The author and publislier of this work are
3
aud
1
year,
2d
;
do.,
1
and
2
years,
Ist;
on
Alillor’s.rcmains
Avas
held
and
a
verdict
Postponement.—Owing to other engagoweeping willows and tombstones, as to be InterAIm, Keatooky Hoar.
IkiHi Maiue men, and witli lliem tlie pre ments, Di. Weleli and Avlfe, ebiropixllBts, do., calf, 2d; sweepstakes for bull, uoav fall, and athletic sports connected Avith it. rendered that he died from his own care r^ied by the cold-blocked justice with '• You’re
and heifer.
lessness, in not slacking speed while com off yOur nest, bub; this is a oase of hog-steaU Made ftom Kentucky White Winter Wheat—said
An Eastern Railroad. emploj^te found a ing into the station.
paration of it lias been a lalior of labor. Air. Avill not be able to come to Waterville on
to be more nutrhious than any other wheat In ths
lag.
And Air. Qco. B. Shores, of Waterville, Avallct containing hills and money to tho
world, and brings a higher price. This flour is
Abbott says “ lie wislies to give a fuitlifnl tlie 23(1 inst., but avIH bo hero on Alonday,
8. C. Chase of Skowhegan, met Avlth an
value of $300, iii Lynn, a feAV days - ago.
ground by Smyser, Milton & Co. Kentuckr
as follows:—
Mrs.
Mllliss
wn»
asked
the
other
day
how
she
and grapliic record of the post-sucli a rpe- Hie 25tli of October. See their advertise
accident lost Saturday that it is feared AviUto get atong so nicely A.lth hlr. Mihlss, Gold Dust Mills, Uiulsvllls, Ky.
CoAV, 8 years, Ist; herd, 8d; bull, 8 The ttmlor returned tlio Avallct to the owner, cost him tliu sigitt of one of his eyes. A matiuRed
We ere sole agents for the sale of this Flour in
^d frsiikly replieiT: “Oh,! feed him well.
onl as will be read witli interest
every ment, yon Avlio have corns and desire to bo yciU'B,and Avas told by the wealthy gentleman to
«d J heifer calf, Ist.
When a woman tnnrries, her happinest for • lit- Mqtne.
come down to tho beach some day and ho piece of steel/rom his hammer, it is sup tie
fireside. It is indeed an excitiug story lie relieved.
‘dependa upon the state of her hus
JORDAN CO.
[losed, flew off, striking him very near if bandwliila
The Sophomore class of Lafayette Col should have a ride.
s heart; afler that, it's pretty much ac*
Main Street—3d door from Temple StrMt.
has to tell—of perilous oilventures by sea
Qordiug tojtUe state of his stomaohs"
Waterville, July aad, 1876.
The Catliolica have cut the Gordian knot lege disgraced tbemsolves recently by a
ami land, of struggles aguiusttho hardships
^
„
,
I swollen and bhxxlshot, hut the wound callafter their, owu fashion in the Ouibord cote riotous and violent hazing of the Freshmen. man took tho railroad employe to be so not be discovered. Ho left Monday mornSomebody adTertlsos for a maohine-girl. Is
of the wllderucBS, of terrible Conflicts witli
' . THE OLD RELIABLE I
in Alontreal. Tlio Bishop lias ci{r8cd tbo Tlibugh they Avore masked, four were Iden much of a gentleman that he might feel ing for Boston to consult a skilled .oculist. ,the better than a liand-mald?
a silVaga foe... .Uo lias spared uo pains to
From
the
easy
expectoraHont
inej'sased
respU
[Establisbod 1869. |
grave of tbo duail man, so tboj It the bjjjlal tified and tudufiuitely suspended, Avhereupoti insulted by tho offer of a money reward ;
At tlie Firemen’s Muster at Riph* ratory power qf the Lutigs, and the remooal of
make this history as uccurato oa possible.;
is insisted upon, in obedience to Brltlah the rtimalnder of the class asked for the but in the kindliness of bis heart lie made moiid, yoslerJay, eight companies were •irtitationf
•rfAKinon,
manifest
iiittniiest
from
irom
cessation
of
Cough
Cougb
and
e
and he now cumnuTuIs it to [he sons and
BOOTHBT'S
Fellows*
law, Ouibord will not rest in what la called MOM tnotment, and much to the credit ot him au offer of good fellowship. If the present. In the play for the silver trum other alarming symptoms, attsr Using Felloi
daughters pf AIaine.” Thu volume is a very
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, It is oI(
clear General Insurance Agency I
pets the first tens taken by the Andros- that (he formation
“ consecrated ground. ” Having thus flipd
railroad
man
liad
accepted
the
offer,
instead
fabultyit
was
promptly
given
them.
of
tuoeroulous
matter
is
i
_________________ ___ Js not
handsome one, and one of which both au
VHENIX BUEOK,
copgins, pf Tnpshnm, best play SW5 feet only stopped, but that alreldy deposited Is being
things, Hie Catholics will proiiably allow
Ifi N. Vassalboro’, opened Mou- of publishing his disapiioiutment in not re
thor aiid pulilisher may well he proud.
curried away.
4wl8
8
1-2
inehea
;
the
2d
prize
was
awarded
watervillbv
m*:;
tho Canadian lusHtuto to go on Avitb their
fi> B- U. Nichols teacher In ceiving a money reward for comyion hon- the liurpeea, of Rockland, best play 193
A Baltimore servant girt the* other morning
Spain.—Don Carlos is full of pluck, and
funeral—but we sliull see.
Ing
I
tMHgrWDitfiar, Miss Nelilo Phillips in the pri**®
8*“>wiug feet 9 inches. In the contest between tried that good old lime-houored plan of lighting Bepresenting fit* followlug first oli
on reviewing Jiis troops lately annouuced
ble Ootfipgnies:
the kitchen fire with kerosene. Nothing bat
'' '
In the matter.
Fbank Moulton dcmani^ a trial tinfier
the engines Torrent, of Hallnweli, and benzine of her since. •
tliat he yet hoped to plant his banner with'
Liverpool jtondon A Globe,
MATM.IOS
.Whnt about Cuba? ’’ asks the St. Louis TVmts, OommerHEl■ Pulonof
One of the greatest of Irishmen and a Tempest, of Ricliniond, fos 8100 a side,
London,
____________
,.
17,714,671
In the walls of Aladrid. Hut since the Pope the indictment procured against him by Ur- I Wp go to press in tho midst of tho lino
As Cuba is an island, we should say—water! '
North
Britjtli
gnd
Meroantllo,
leader
of
Irish
Catfiolies
once
gaid,
“
We
18,700,060
the Torrents won by 11 Inches ; beat
whloh commenced last evening.
Homo
InsurUM
Co.,
of
l[.
Y„
recommejjded him to submit, assuring him Beecher, and reiterates ail the charges up.
6,627,446
are liouian Catholics, but not th(S servants
iq.,
If you would know the color of an authoress's Continental Ins. do., of N. Y.,'
, , ,, ,,,
!of Rome.” and again, “As much theology I W
‘"®"'
IS fouhdvd.
■ „ -y—-----------—1.862.410
that the rights of tlie Catho'llo church were on Avhlch the Indictment was
hair, see the sort ehe gives to her hsrolqss.
German American Ine, Oq,,
..
■
,’ofN.’
1.864.410
W» UM a Dgfit frost lost Friday night, ■ as you please from Rome, but no politics.” i Many imagine tliat there is no cure for
The roosters have all lioppcd into the
all secure under his ojipoueut, his cause has
“ Hair is a non-oondnotor of h«at.” Now we Phoenix Ins. Co..bf Hartfurd,
l,862,t0t
tbe weather has since been Avarmcr,
IV®
was Daniel O’Connell, aud tho BriglA’s disease of tlio kidneys, Wao hlad- know why there have been so many hair* In aud Hanover Insurance Company,
1,420,864
democratic papers this year, and thogamey- btrt
been ha]>eleB8.
' TiT..uuu.'- t. r........ .—rrr .
i* .itlatholic church in America win do well to defend glapdula» couiplalnts. They are about the buttA' ol late—to keep It oool.
Springfield Fire & Marine Ins. .
ist and ugliest ohickoii of all heads a col
Co., of'Mass.
fiopioN <x Leavitt, at their yatds in emijlate his example.
j fn error. Hunt'a Hemedy^ promptly ro1,266,Itf
Base Ualu—The Uesulutes, of our vil
A young lady on Long Island lift post vmek Agrioullural Ins. Co., of N. T.,
lAlD.SOO
WIqsIow, hffla) fire under 1,800,000 brick. |
------ -------- :------ tt" », ! moves such ailments as wefi us mental and
umn in the Belfast Journal.
being
asked
what
she
particularly
partial
to,
lage, will play a mateli game with the Au
Insurance Co., of Hartford,
' 611,666
, „ J,
r, .
.1
„
■ u , J , I
^
nominated for offloe pbyslo&l debility, diabetes, dropsy, gravel, exoUimed, “ my lovs'ouotuates between olam Atlas
Bangor
Ins,
Co.,
of
Bangor,
Mo.
618,076
Tub survey of tho proiioscd railroad bo-;
Dartmouth CoUego oia-ns with a hundred by both partkii, in this country, if half that maladies caused from imprudence, disslpa- chowder and leiqon drops."
gusta Juvi'iiilu Club, in tlie Nudd field, on
Extra facilitiof for placing large lines of Intwcou
West
Waterville
aud
Augusta
haa
atufients
in
the
Jwslmian
class.
A
Japanese
|s
e^d
of
them
be
true;
audit
is
singular
tioii,
errors
of
youth,
feio^e
Iriopularllles
Pleasant Street, bimorrow uftoruo^m.
H^Insun
on dw^iag*
•• You’ve pinned it biok,” he cried, with grief, iuraiioe nrampUy Q^lusuranoe
been-comidetOAl, and shows an e«.y road-^ rtiident hw entered the thlnl class of • tho cr^ veJ?‘,;,Sd f&.,Ty'^iheh^iS^s'
against Fire and Ligbtuiuga spaoia)ty.
Much further than you'd ortefi
They proimse to form an Euuampment
Your fVoot stands out In bold relief—
. .. ....
^ ^ 8O0IMT.
ivltli fow
tJoioutltic Dcj^artoicut*
miH •/4niYatt«d**v«LAD
of Odd Fellows at Augusta.
way wlfh
few brldifcfi.
bridges.
.and
acquaintauues.
JuM, 14,1176.
My datigfaterl oh, my daughter!^''
enoa.
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Ste
In .Augusta, Thursday morning, 9th inet«. •
Mia. Mary Ann Beed, wife of Hiram Beed, aged I
63^
I
Ecomomioal Nkw Food.—‘26 cents wHl buy , in East YasaalborOj Au^ 27lb, Mn. Hary
n pftckAK^ of Sea Moss Fartne, mAde from pure Wier, wife of David Wier, aged 86 years.
Irinh Moas, which will make 60 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc.f or 16 euarts
NOTIci^
of custards, jellies, creams, Charlotte Kusse,
■1
biano mange, etc. Sold .by all Prnggists and
. Groceries.
Iy46
^Haviro sold ourentire itgck ofhardware,*&o.
and retired from the business, we wish to settla
Stop that Gough! Ko one who has used Dr. all accounts due or against ut as soon as possible.
MorriV
.............Syrup of
of Tar, Wild Cherry and Hore- Persons owing us are requested to pay. and
hound will be without ft. As a remedy for all those haring bills aninet us will confer a UTOr
throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pro* by presenting them for payment.
ventivo of consumption it has r^p equal. Takes
Tlianking our many friends for their long and
away all the distress of whooping cough. Con liberal patronage, we would respectfully solicit
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is a ootinuance of the same for our successors,
pleasant to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, \VaG. A. PHILLIPS <k CO., Whd will
terville, Gouldiug Bros., West WatervJlle, E. H. MESSERS
Evans, Fairfield, or J. F. Lincoln, Vassalboro*, continue the business at the old stand.
ABNOLD& HEADER.
and ASK about it. Trial bottles 10 cts. each. 1.
Wateryille Sept. IS*, 1876.
3wia
W. Perkins & Co., Portland, General Agents.
Morris & Heritage, Pliilade)piiin> Proprietor.
lyie
• (BS1B87
iLUIjII®

FACT, PTJN. PANOy AND FHVSXO.

JosErii A. Evaks, at Clifton, Nv B., thus
writes. “ I believe, under kind Providence, that
Mr. Fellows* Compound Syrup of Hypophospiiites has been'the means of restoring both my Turkish Towels,
Hair Mittcus,
wife and daughter. The latter from Tuberculur
Consumption, and 1 hope the afilicted will avail
Flesh Brushes,
themselves of its use.**
4w9
Chamois Skins,
’
Nautiickct has lost 900 in population since
Stx)ngcs, all kinds.
1870. It’s the old story; the old folks die and
For Sale at Bottom Prioei.
the young leave.
nt
Epaphroditns Bogardui is running for the
Ohio Legislature, and of course all the State pa
pers, irrespective of party, arc rtumlog him on DORRS’ DRUG STORE,
'jiis urnne.
Ira H, Low B Co.'s oMi staad,
Swlt

I’KOTECTOKS,

SEA CAPTAIN CURED

R

SMITH & MEADtlR
A Tiemendous Down Fall and
mash l7p

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
RAILS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

rozr

Iferinglfeel it my duty as well as pleasure to
I certify to the following facts in my own case :

PuiidinffS of ail kindt, at
much less cost than
by hand.

PRICES.

DR.

RUBBER COATS,

■ ,

ALL FITTF.D FOB USF..

(

1.50 to

5.00.

1.25 to

3.50.

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

With or ■witliout Pulleys,
and

Cironlnr Houldingt of all Kindt,

he right place to buy

Oil

Diamond Rheumatic Cure,

TO

EENNE’S MAGIC OIL^

iThi.
egctable, general family remly. Keep it1n the house to use in case of
Biiev.
TRt IT INTERNALLY,
[It cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dinrrhcca,
raps and Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion,
s .1 hront, Coughs, Colds, &c.
USE IT EXTERNALLY.
■ It cures Neuralgia, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
brains, Cuts, pruisos. Old Sores, Headache,
pothnohe, and in fact almost all aches and
llns human flesh is h?irJo.
■ Sold bv all dealers in Medictnes.
WM. RENNJ: & BONS, Proprietors.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Qy^Sold in Watervlllo, by I. H. Low & Co.
H. Pluistcd; In Fairfield by K. H. Evans, g

iLatest, MUcalioiii of Boob.
Of

PERCIVAL,* CO’B. ‘
been Mary—TennyBon, cloth,
$1.60.
Ihat Young People^ should Know,
cloth, 1.60.
|ctor La Touretto—cloth,
1.78.,
! Christian in the World,
by D.' H". Faunce, cloth, 1.50.
nbling Story, by Mary Cowden
Clark—cloth, 1.60.
dom and Fellowship in Religion,
cloth, 2.00.
|tatrico, a novel, paper,
.76.
unterpartt, “
“
.76.
, by Henry Kingsley, paper, .76.
7oman’a Ransom,
by F. A, Robinson, paper, .76.

.

I this vilUge, 18th Inst., by Bey. Dr. Bhel, He. Horace 0, Ouwell and Hiu Lottier Barney, daughter ot Ur. H- 'W. Barney,
1> of WaterTtUa.
a Vaasalbutu', lat inat., Edward W. doner
duaElnuM.^beE.
MontvUle, Swt. Sd, Me. Chorlea Palmer,
I Winolow, and Hioa Ellen E. MeSruen, of
■ntTiUe.

eatl{s.
. . WsWrvUle, Sept. 6th, Mamie, infaat
Ighw of George A. and S^nh Oaborne, oBbd
^eks.
^
Sept. 16, ljuey H., only child of
,. R. end Martha A. Oulhy, aged 4 monthe
I Fowfidd, Sept 14th, Andrew Olemant QH'
®
6 month.,
r^efd. Augrut 26th, iWiie Idal Gil.'
I a-yeora, 6 month..

w, KSt^ child of Nr.
I ^ John Goodwin.
»

FINISH.

Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames,

BALUSTERS,

From 75 cts. to $1.25 per yard.
Of all kinds of Hnrd Wood or Soft
constantly on band. .

Architraves of alt Patients.

NEWELL POSTS,
Solid and Made up, always ot^ hnnd.

EVERYTHING NEW AND
NOBBY
IN

IN GBEAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

WOOLEN CLOTHS.

For Ontside and Inside House Finish,

831

Finish of all Widths and Styles
constantly on hand.

J

ritOvIDKNCK, ft. i;
oan be ooniaBedat the follrwlng named Hoiels en
the dates given below.

s

TIIOnNDTKB UOtJJ't, Kockl.ml.M*;
*
Aiigu.n 24,26 and 26, Oct.T, 8
? 01)8 . C oma otr Ma.
A
August 27 and 28, Oot. 6.
DAT VIKW
8K, Camden. Mo.
August do, and Oettfi>ei 9
AMBRICAN n
clfsst, Me^
gepteiLb’r 1, , 3 and 4, October 11 and U
should not fail to call at
8BA118P0RT I M '.4K, 8. Ar$port, Ue.
Sept. 6, trom 9 to 12 a. m ,Ost. 18, tame hoars
ROBINSON’S.
CLH VBa IIOU^H fitoekston.Me.
Bepi. 6, from Uo 3 p. m., Oet. 18,same hoara
ROBINSON HOUSE Buoksport, Me.
Sep. 7 and 8, to 0 p. m., 0
AMERICAN HOUSE KllsWorth.Me.
Bepiemb it 0,10 and ll^ Oel. 15 $nd 10.
ASH CUSTOMERS
BANQOR HOUSE
lOUSE.Ba sor,Me.
Sept, la.li, r, 16.17 & 18, Ool. 18 * 18
WILL DO WKLL IF THFiY LEAVE
THEIR MONEY AT
SHAW
/wport.Me.
Septembei 20,and Oet
TURNER
owhegta,Ua.
KOBINBON-’S:
BepUtfiber 22, and Ootobjr
WILLIAMS HOUSE. WsterviHc, Me.
Sept 28,24 and 26, 04t. 18.
MANSION Iieuse, Auguil.. H..
Rapt 27,28,29.nd30,Ocl.28.Bd.SS
OLID COMFORT is found
JOHNSON UOU8l',U.idln.r,M..
October
and 17.
In wearing tllota n«
M
HOUSE, WaMoboro, Me.
overalls.
October 4lh.
whioh are to he found at
I'ellowB’
Uy^o},hosphit
.

EOPLE in

search of

BARGAINfS

THE laZINTA]:. RENOVATOR,

I^Silk HATS to order

TIIH ASSISTANT TO TUB TOILINQ STUDENT
IT a.uarie rui

S. K. TIBBETTS
NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,
In AValnuf, Birch, Pino or
Chestnut.

Always on hand ready for ua«.

Would reBpeotfully inform the citlzenn of Water
ville and vicinity, that he has opened a

New

G BOCERY s TORE,

UABSTON’S BUlLDma.

Palpitating, Grief-Stricken Heart,
AND QIVXS
HOUYANCY TO THK TIRED BRAIN
01 Tilt UAttASiSD MAM OV BUIINUfe

WANTFD
Dy one of the largest Life Insure pee Oompanies *
tbe couiitiy, a few envrgetio wan t» act an Ag)aU
New boglauil. Only thofe ilo.lrtnl whc wlU pereoo
ly vollalt business and not depend upon the efforts o(
•ub>agcDta for latUfactory raeults. Tosooh partiea
liberal ioducvineots will be offered. AdrsM Post*
Office Box 2656, New York City

DSSVOE’S^

Opposite Lyfyrd't Blocks Main Sf.,

fdk tbe

where he ofiers for.snlo a
choice stock of

TR.ADE.

WE ALSO FURNISH

CIRCLE MOULDINGS,

nil of which will bo

Hade np in the Host Fashionable and
Workmanlike Uanner.

OF ALL DE 8CRIPTION,
AND

Segments of any Eadins promptly
furnished to order.

Ml Work Warranted to give Sat
isfaction.
CALL AND SEE BEFORE BUYING.

A. F. COLLINS.

Hon’d, Youth's sad itsfit

TRIALS OF SPEED
' AT THK

O L O T H I N a.

CONSOLIDATED STATE FAIR,

Ever .Aotow M this Market,

PRESUMPSOOT PARK

Alto

NEW STYLES.
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Under
shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Braces,
Umbrella^ Trunks,
Valises, &c.f

Band and Scroll Sawing and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
First Class Goods,
Work, promptly
ALL NKW AND FltESII,
executed,
t
Ait of which liavo been bouglil nt
Job .Sawing, Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Bending, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
BOTTOIV
PRICES.
ten inches thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
AND VHLL BE jjOLD
sized.
As LOW as they can be boug/ht

d^Our Work is made by the day, LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
under our special supervision, nnd'warand SCANTLIiiGS,
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE,
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
CON8TANTLT IN STOCK.
SUGAR, MOLASSES, &o.
very different article from other work
BEEF, PORK, lard;
which is sold, llial is made by the piece.
FISH, MACKEREL, &c.
We are selling at very low Jigurst—20
with a variety of choice
-A. Ij 8 O,
per cent, off from our prices last year.
For work taken at the shop our retail DOORS, SASir, and BLINDS,
aOOf^S,
prices are as low asour wholesale ; and
GLAZED WINDOWS. i
we deliver work at cars ut same rates.
ruit and Vegetables in
J. FURBISH.
Blinds Painted and Tiii^ed
their season.
Walerviltf, June 17,1875.

at Bottom Prices.
- ALSO -

Oo'Fartnerfiliip Notioe.

1

’lie oo-jptrtnorshlp heretofore exhilng under
the firm imme i\nd style of, IRA. H LOW
& CO., ie this dny dissolved bv mutual consent.
Ira h low.
Sept. 9,1876
GEORGB DORR.

TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND ALL TIIR ARTIGLKB
NH* Parties designing to build, by
USUALLY KKPT IN A
sending plans or descriptions, caii have
estimates furnished of wood work, fin FIRST CLASS GROCERY STORE.
ished for buildings ready to put together

The undersigned having, this day perchnsed
of IRA H LOW .all of Ills inUrert In the late firm rnASKLia auiTii. a. u. MEauna. ir. A. eMiTit
of IRA H. LOW He GO, Indfudlne demands ngiiinst and debts due said firin, will continue the
Waterville, June 1, 1676.
Drug and Apothecary business at the old stand,
Phenix BIock.
Sept. 8,1875 j
GKOKGE W DORR*
8wi2

QOAls.

School Books,
School Books,

COAT^

Our slock of Cqal Is now
coming forward and In order to make QUICK
SALKS we shall«

BELL FOB CASH
AT TUB LOWK8T POSStRLB PHOPIT.
Please glye us orders and they ihall have im«
I mediate attention.

of all kind, and

Fruit

«3 S.IMPLE I'REEM’iU

emywhsrt}. Adreas THK UNION PUD CO. New*
trk.N. J.

ttIO A ('ay at bonie. %gtnts «ranttd, Oatflt tad
teimi frov. TkUR A CO., Aeguila, Mala#'

Maun'i Improved. — Beil in the World.
PINTS,

QUARTS,
amt % OALLONS.

Cornhill Biscuit,
Cream Biscuit,
Lemon Jumblos,
Lemon Snaps,
GiuRcr Soaps,
Harvard Biscuit,
Oyster Crackers,Wine Biscuit,
Brighton Cakes,
Graham Wafgrs,
Soda Biscuit,
Pilot Bread,
Forllaiid and Boston Crackers.

A

wsJ

I

T

oysTORS.

A

J

Trlltlng wtllf IlHIotisuest tVonl Do. la thla
way ebronli d seasehibrou<hton Adtsdilsl
1 •
er li the eoDM-quence ofe foul stomach and obatmled
bowols, and theVer^ best preparation In viUtaiiee to
pot them In peifeot order and keep tbem 4P,le

Tairant's Effervescent Aperieiit.
Bocd nr

all

Paioai.r..

Shiin Dirug Poisons*
UKDIOINK IIKNUBIIKD UdBLKSflt
Volta’s Klkctho Belts and Bands
art IndoMad by tht moil vnilbanrphyflolanft In lha
world far the cure of rliNunutlvm, neoralgal, llvar
complaint, dyipepida, kldnvy dkietee, aehei. pilot
aervooe dl/ordert,tUi,female compUIntt, Dei^joai
and general dihllity, an 1 other ebronle ditoota of
obptt* bead, Hver, ofOimteh, kldneyt and Mood* Book
wUb.ru 11 paetfoolare tr'eo by Volia UoU4te..ClHw
rlnaaH 4>.
•

jarsa

OVERCOATS

r^

OIILf,
BAVK. KCONOMICAT,. REST. FORSAUSTi
AkbUnOCKBa SATK. EOOMOHIOAI. BXSTJ

anywhere on the Kennebec
ftiver.

FIRST DAY.
$200 putM for Green Hone.,
136 60 26
At Bottom Prices.
$260 “
2.10 CliiM,
150 76 26
$150 ”
5 venrold Clue, 100 80 20
0. T.OWE & SON.
At J, F. PgBOtVAI, & Co's.
All of which will be told St tbe
SECOND DAY.
$200 pnm, S minute CUu,
126 SO 26 1.0-WSeT iOA.8IX IflEiaSS.
Ofllee and Yard corner Of Pleaiant
$300 ■■ 2S3DhM3,
--------176 86 40 'jy Remember the place,
Winter is Coming.
and MeinStreet.'
$160
4 year
BOr old olaae,
(
100 80 20i
(t^Oppoaite the Expreu Offlloe.
2.i
2.80) ohua,
('
$200
126 60 26
WATERVILLE, MB.
2.38
$250
160 76 86
f^OBlNSON h(u a few Good
$150
8 year old, 2 in 8,
100 80 20
Waih Board.,
Waeb Tnbi,
Butter Jan,
Bean Put., Flower Pot.,
Patti,
LAST DAY.
ALSO AOEST8 FOR
A
FINE
ASSORTMENT
Slona
J
uki
,
Hop
Handlee,
Clothe.
Line.,
3 45pune,
$200
126
60
26
P'
OF
Bed Come, Broom., Stove Bru.be.,
Champion bolt, (for Btollian.,)
Eor
JHen*s
and
Bqys’
"iPkar
FOBTLAND
STONE
Scrub
Brn.be.,
Hand
L.pipi,
Letup
$600 putie, free for all,
300 126 76
Gent’s Furnishing Qoods, which ha win tell for * FEW DAYS, at greatly
Oblmneye,
Houm Trap.,
CONDITIONS,
WABE
00.
REDUCED PRICES to make room for new
may be found ac
All theee poroea for trotting mile heata, bert
FOR BKLB CHEAP tOR CASH.
•lock.
8 in 6, io homeoa, nndertbe national mice.
Sample* may be leqp at our place of
aosiirsoirs.
Rule 2, 3, 6, 7, 17, 26, 82. 83 and 86 portienbn.ineu.
He invitee all to come in end exeraine hi.
lo^ will be enforoM.
FOB SALE.
I
od. end learn bU price., feeling opnfldeut Ihut
When eight or nine honea itort, the ” dli- ^FY
Waterville, May 18,1876.
ith will prora ealUfkotorj^
tanoe " wilTbe one hundred and fifto yard..
'GOOD COW. Alio a numbar of farming
yoO-waKt a
, Ae many oa four muit enter, and three etait
AOKJIT rOB
iropllment.. Inquire at
in every race, ezoept fur three year old..
I
GOOD
IXVHX
OR
VAU8B,
18B, J
»wia
Hat. I. T. SfEVENS, Silver, Bt. *
0
FaitlODka'a Standard Soalea.
Rocea may be poatpooed on oooonnt of bod
EOHBS FOB BA£X.
1
^
WnI.rvlll. Jan.15,18'
1876
CALL AT ROBINSON
weather.
Entries olooe at 0 o’olook, F. M., Monday,
MUnK,
OFFER for .ale my honu on Water Street
StfeVe
purehating.
Sept. 30, and mnat be oddresoed to Samuel Woo
near Sherwin. It le new. ooe^letely SnAT e OBNTS- PER dUABT,
len, Secretary, at the Preble Ilouae, Portland.
bhed, end .nilabla for two farailie.. T he lot oonEntry fee., iO per cent, of puree, one-half to
NOTI CF.
Ifav be had of tbe tnbioriberi If eelled for at iain. over half an acre of obolca tend. ln[^ra
be oentjwith tbe entry, to be forfeited if tbe
HE BEST THING^OUT!
on the pramiH., or at my .tore near BanntWil.
milking timr.
'
D. B. WING.
hone doe. not atort, and the other half to be
^
0. E. EUER80N.
call and see those patent
FOR SALE.
paid before atarting in the tooe,
'Waterville, July 26,1876.
«lf
nia .
SAMUEL Wasson, Seewtary.
Glove Fitting Oventlla
Con be obteined eveey Balonlay, fteab and nitn,
foor year old KNOX COLT, perfectiy aoimd
AVA. WHAFFLE, and EMBROIDERY lur (he quart or goUan, at
ena kind in every reepeof*
at
W.TtTWDBTlLEFr.
MBS. 0. E. WILLIAMS.
,
CANVASS, et
Comer Main and Tem|da Bn.
4wl2- *
MABSTON'S.
Whulqw, Bqa. 8tb, 1876.
MRS. 8. E. PKROIVAL’S.
NATO'S oppoelte the Poet ONce.

IVrSMGEBOOfS^**!

WESTMINISTER STREET,

Sobinion’i One Price Clothing Store.

MOXJLDINaB,

MABiSTON’S

FOB.TX. ND.

C

Square.

I also, on the same day. seised on the same
execution, and will be sold at the same time OFFOSITX: THE F. O.
ahd place as above mentioned, all the right'iu
equity which the said Gibson has to redeem a
certaiil pared of land situated iu Waterville
aforoaaia, bounded and described os follows, to h
wit, being the same premises conveyed W Wal
CLOTHING !
dron, Hesid, Dow
AloFadden to said Cfibson,
W deed dated May IQtb, 1874, and recorded in
Kennebec llegistiy of Deeds, Book 297, Page
FALL STYLES 1(875 /
180. to which deed referonoe is made for a more
particular description: The above described
, LOOK IN AT
premises being sUnjeot to a mortgage, recorded
in the Kennebec Itegistry of Deeds, Book 294,
Page 691, by the said Gibson to F. A. Waldron,
P. S. Heald, L« A. Dow, and 0. B. MoFadden,
of Waterville aforesaid, to secure the payment
Formerly of
of a broipissory note for three hundred and fif
THAYER A MARSTON,
ty dollars, dated May 12th, 1874, payable in one
year from date, with interest at o per cent, per If you are seeking for Bargains
annum, on which there is now due the sum of
in '
9387.26, and also to erect upon said prerdises a
sot of buildings at a cost of not loss than four
OIjOTKCTTSrQ.
thousand dollars—the frame of said building to
be placed upon said premises by the first uy
of June, 1874, and said buildings to be oomplol^
Ha it now opening one
ed by the first,day of Januo^, 1876.
of the
W. W. Edwards, Deputy Sheriff.
NEATEST AND BEST STOCKS'OF
Waterville, Sept, llth, 1871.
13

Sept. 2l8t, 22d, 23d, & 24tli> 1876.

ORDER,

INSIDE

6ooi ill Vool Clotlis

George W- Dorr,

(Successor to L Mi Low <feCo.)
pblained at No. 38 Hanover street, Boston. The
ptatements accompanying directions seemed
SELLS
easonablc, and 1 determined to give it a fair tri^1. 1 did so, at the same time being without Dure Drugs, Modicincs nnd Chemicals,
aith in its eflicncy. 1 followed the directions,
knd the results were that on using the third botGenuine Patent Medicines and Perfumery,
lle I was sensible that it was acting powerfully
Pure and Fresh Spices and Extracts,
And favorably, and before using the fourth bottle
my pains had passed away, and I now haVo oc
All the Iran**'* • J Trusses,Supporters and
casion to ^rin (with joy) that I no longer have
Bnr. ,
fo bear them.
Yours respectfully,
\VM. D. PHELPS,
Nursery and Toilet Articles,
Mr. PhelDris a gGnlleman well and favorably
ifaTVERY LOW.
known in this community, and for the past 40
rears has been recog[iiEed by our shipping mer- ny Remember the place—at
limnts as one of the most succcsal'ul captains
DORR'S DRUG STORE.
ailing from tills port. This testimony is goinile and speaks more than volumes con^d express
i favor of the groat merits of the
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Kennebec SB.
Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
'I'AKEN on execution, and will be aold by
I public auction,, on Satxuday^ the sixteenth,
J This medicine is prepared by n careful, expe* day of Octobei'^ A, D, 1876, at ten o'clock in
benced and conscientious physician, in obedi- the forepoon. nt the office of E. F. Webb in
nice to the desire of numberless friends in the Waterville. in nnid county, all' the right in
Irofession, in tlie trade and among the people. equity whioh Hamuol L« Gibson of said VVatcrIvery bottle is warranted to contain the .full vulc, haH to rcilcem the following described re
Irength of the medicine in its highest state ot pu- al estate, situated in Waterville, in said Conn
Ity and devclo|)ment,nnd Is superior to any ty, to wit:—
pedicine over compounded fur this terrible
A certain parcel of land situated in Water*
lomplaint.
^
ville aforesaid, being two house lota with the
I In simple cases sometimes one or two doses building thereon, being a part of the Noyce
uflice. In the most chronic cases it is sure to farm, ao callfidj^ an4 being numbered 24 and 26,
Hvo way fiy the use of four or fivp bottles* By according to the plan of said farm lotted into
Bis efficient and simple remedy, hundreds of house lota ;—the above described premieea be
pllars ai^ saved to those who can least afford to ing subject to a mortgage, recorded in the Kenit away,' ns surely it is by the purchase of ne^o llenstry of Deeds, Book 299, Page 260,
«le88 presfiriptions.
given by the naid Gibson to Francis £. Heath
1 his medicine is for sale nt all Druggists thro*- of Watcrville'and Augustine Crosby of Ben
bt the United States and Canada. If it happens ton, and both of the county of Kennebec afprebat your Druggist has not got it in stock, ask said, to secure the payment of a promissory
" i to send ior it to any of the wholesale drug- note for fifteen hundred dollars, dated October
:s in Boston, Concord, N H., Worcester, 16th, 1874, payable in four months from date,
bovidenoe, Portland, Bangor, and other places. with interest thereon'ilt 9 per cent., on which
■Price $1 a bottle.
there is now due the sumiof 91621 aullars "and
87 cents*
IT H’RA'S X/A'A; A CHARM.
W. W. Edwara, Deputy Sheriff.

P

Square, Seyment and .
Circular Top

$10.00 to $18.00.

TOWNSEND,

From hit FrlDcip.l Oflic.,

. CONSULT/nON FBKB!

Rake Mouldings,

Caps, Hal., L«KKii» and Bhnketi^
at low prices for cash.

T

Bolliilsoii’s Oae Brice Stoie.

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Southern. Eine Eloor
Mouldings.

WARRANTED TO FIT.

NE PRICE TO ALL
AND NO BANTERING
AT

O

E KKPPS OK HAND A SUPPLY OF

Z will sdl ffou Good

PANTS “
vests «

or

KILN-DRIED OUTSIDE and
INSIDE Finish,

Boards,

jtror

all kisds

Such at

(

Tibbetts's

larriajges,

BOTTOM

the Post Ottoe.

I The past spring I wassore afRicted with Soiat*
lie Rheumatism, suffering night aBer night and
IB AT
___
lall night, without the least cessation, the most
lexcruciating pains 1 ever knew. My doctor who
Ipractiscd in mv family, for over thirty years, to
" Empire Oil,”
y entiro confidence, said that "medicine would
“ Family Safety ” do.
) me no good—he could not help me, time
probably would, and in six or eight weeks it
“ Brilliant ” do.
miglit-leaye me ; in the meantime / must grin
“ Diamond Flame ” do.,
tind hear il»' But 1 .was not (Tisposed to do io, •
and In my desperation caught at the first article,
and
“ Wicks’s Eclectic” do.
ivhich under the name of Quack or Patent Med*
■cine, or any other remedy, promised relief. It all of the above Oil for saie at prices to suit the
timesk
pappened that^this was the

°

B* aming b-y
IkdCachinery

Watson's Old Stand, opposite

BE-

If you ore supplied with one of

I
Lkxington, Maas., June 23, 1876..
■ prop. ALPHONSE HILLER :
Dkab Sib,*—For the alleviation of humadsuf-

Eor jPatt and Winter Wear.

Giren to

Kither Matched or Square Jnintt,

ROBINSON\S RUBBER SUITS,

HE GRINS WITH JOY.

T. Temusad too^f tki asaasr of >Zitehaf.
CurM OaUirh, DroheHItU; AsOiina, Contraipiloii
Liver and Kldnsy CoiDpl«lii.t]i, IrrofUla,
aod all
of tbe Blood.
Price, marked In
With Parafyfii we are hAvlng unbounded eaeeMt.
. Consultation at cur office or by letterfree. Alleom*
municatlons by mall will receive prompt attenMoa.
PLAIN FIGURES.
Treatment, with full iastruotlons santtoalt parts af
tbe world by express. Physicians and Dmgglsti la.
•Crnctad In the useof our treatment, and ramlsbed
territory and advortlslng papers. None ffonlaa
and guaranteed as low as oan be found with
unless '■ Inbalf Di. Townsend's OxygvQotad Air Is
elsewhere.
bl’twD in the bottle, also portrait of Or. Townsend an
label, Bo careful to aKamlne both bottle and label,
Send stamp for otft illustrated paper. Address Ds,
C.P Townsind, SSlWestmioister t*t. Providence,R.t.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

ALSO

A. F. COLLINS’,

Go in ont of the "Wet, SUITS from

IT.

JSJIen’s, Yoxitbs*
and Bo-ys’

whioh will ba told at

BEES W

atDORR'S DRUG

large addlHon to hU stock pi

IN

GX.OTHINO.

AT

CASH, J\ND THE HIGHEST
PRICE PAID FOR

BEAR

.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

NOTICE.

Glim

. Haigfactiireii! & Dealers

DOORS,
SASH,
Custom and
BLINDS,
Read3f-]!lllade

Thk business of mnsonrv heretofore carried
on by BROWN Se PROCTER, will be continued
by K. frank PROCTER, who hopes by strict
attention to business Ur receive a share of public
business.
E. FRANK PRO0TER.

MUST

-

has made
MANUFACTURES'

In the Pricee of

CLOTHING

oBixsoisr

E

WaOUSSALE
*

rphs co.-partnershtp existin)( between Brown St
1 Procter is dissolved this dav by mutual con
sent.
RICHAitD BROWMi
H. FRANK PKOCTKB.
Waterville Sept. IB, 1876.

E U M A T I S M.

R. O. P. C. S.

A.TTENTION I

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICES.
_

To Builders.

FALL 18T5.

Ncm ^bccititimeute.

beaBthi^
A relUbIt and energoilo AO KNT tVANTKD to oTory
Oouotv, in ivory 8tata In tbo Colon
l.lbtrel Indueemeolt offered Co tbe right partita.
dre«
WELLINGTON BBOB..
129 B.-oad Street,
New York OUy
for obteli^
lwifwpiinvina PatonU anloM taoeetofaL
iNVAaTUABpaMhtetAM. O.AJblAi^
i#Trtaogt Biroot,
Tho eholcMt In tbo vortd
—Imporlera’ prloeo — Largoat
Compaq Iu America—etaplf artlole—plraooi ovory*
body—Ttade eoollunally locreaslog—Ageote waniok
evorywboro^beet luducemvDte—don't wa«o thaw—
•Md fcr elrouUr to KioaiBT WiLu^S Vo
$
1* 0, Pox 1287. % ^
»

W

ifebnriy a WKKK goannteedto Halo and ffo«
m m mule Agenteu In ihnir locality. Ooota
I^TIIINU totrylt. Pertleulmrarrb<*. P.0.1
. TICKAUY k €0., AugyeU,
u^et Ut.
fttfIt-/LfflOnp.r dir at boniv. BiiapU. worth 81
fc oe-, PorthnO,Stale...
Notice p.' Foukolosuhr.
1IF.REA8 Arthur Mathew, and Ruble Ua' thew., of Wuteivillt, Mo., did ou the STtb
day of July, A. n. 1876, Tnortgage to me tbe
following named prupeity, to wit. — One eomplete Chamber Set, one Diiihiz Table, one Bu
reau, three Rocking Chair,, throe Cune-mated
Chair., on. SlulTqd Chair, a'l their Bed. and
Bedding, and all Ih.ir Pidturee end PiolureIrainea, to nouro Ihe payment of *ixly-iwo
dollar, nnd Bfiy cent. » nmi wliyrea. the oondl-.
lion of tald morlmga ha. been broken, netloe
1. thenfere hereby given of aiy intenliou to
(breolou the etbl murtgage far brenoh of oondtUon.
PAUL MARSHALL,
By III. Attoiney, F. A. WALDRON.
Waterville, Me., S.-pt IT, 1375.
SwU

W

' Jfm Ota SOUla^
Qounsellor

at X44w«

Over Pervival’. Ilarkitort.

WITHHVIH*

S!i)e IS^fltcrtoUlc SWail.....Sept. 17, 1875.
MISCELLANY.

I

G. S. PALMER,

EDMUND F. WEBB,

Surgeon Denfiaf« Counsellor
‘f
■

TASTE.
D<>8T thou love the winter fire,
When the ticrvonn (lanicii nnpire,
And the w«vc« o( torrid iic«t
Ripple wnrm thtongh hands and feet;
Where, when reading \n a task,
And relief tlic brain doth ask,
'JThou dost set thy musing soul

To paint upon the crimson coal
Manifold CHpricious shapes,
Now of men, anon of a]>eb;
Now of ciiicH girt with walls ;
Now of temples like 8t, Paul’s ;
Now of forests where the WolVcs, ,
Hungering with fell resolves,
Tonmio in a remorseless pack
On the d<Nime<] victim’s track ?
Dream, then, by tile winter’s tiro,
And drink the wine of (hy desire. '
But give to mp the Hummer eve,
Ere inug-dayed June bos tji’cn her leave j
When the woods still sing glad praises ;
When the leas arc white with daises ;
When the furze, and when the broom,
Glitter in the golden bloom;
When the hospitable sun
Booms to note the evening gun,
.
Nor cares though wearied wnnlonW wait
With angrv keys beside the gate.
Or bugles blow with sullen might,
Or bells ring loud from towery height.
Or take me to the autumn night,
Goldcn);d by the rich moonliglit;
When the lovely landscaiM* acems
Like the day-scenes lapped in dreams,
Ot a fair faco warmly thinned
By the hay-lield’s sunny land ;
Yes! take mo to the autumn night,
Goldened by the rich moonlight J/
W'hen double blessing cheers the com,
BlcKsingH of the eve and morn,

And it nisbes t(» bo H|>c.
As if it heard Amphion^s pipe
In every beam of sun and moon,
And every zephyr’s murmuring tune;
Oli I it iH a blosNcd hour.
That sees the c<»m in yeltow bower;
Take me to that bleKHc<l hour.
And though far fn»m timing tower,
Through all the night I'll never tire, '
Drinking wine of my desire.

Ofkick—over Aldcii Pro's dcwclry Slorc,
I
opposite I'eopluV Nnt. Bank
pF/iinKNrK - corner of College and Gcichcll SU.

1 nin now prepared to ndmiiuAtcr ;mr«
Nxlyimit Ojkitlte. Onn, wliich I ftlmll conatuntly
keep on hand for tliose wlio wiah 'or thi* anros*
(hctic when having teeth extracted.
G. S. PALMEK.
Wntcrville, July 20, 1875.

'

Having just returned from Now York, are now
prepared to olPer the choicest and btst
selected stock of

Dry and Fancy
Goods
Ever o/Ferod In this place, which (hoy have just
Pilri'hu^od direct oi importers, at prices much
- lower than were ever known. Wo make sneclultles of

J)reB$ Goods, in nil the Fasldonahk
Shades; Black Drop D'Ete, B'ack
Cashemere, Black Britliantine,
Real Guimpiurt and
Malta Laces,
Yak Laces plain and Beaded,
, Beaded Gimps and
Fringes.
Wliicli we nre ofleHiiR nt from 20 to 50 per cent,
loss then they woio ever oUVrcd for in t:.e Stntc.

AT

S.

Farnittire, Carpefin//,, Crockery^
IHattressee, Jittrrors, P’ancy
Goods, Cutlery, dbe.,

J. F. Percival & Co. fATERVIllE SAYINGS BANK
C. K, ^Ittihews’ old stand,

Wlicre ho la prepared to make NEW
HARNESSES or to repair
OLD ONES.

Paper Hangings
Palmer and Wood

WINDOW SHADES.
Call and look at these goods before buying.

BOARDING, BAinNcTlNn SALE STABLE.

MILLINERY I
The undersigned reapectfully informs the citi
zens of Water* illo and vicinity, that ho has
taken the well known DANVonTii Ciia.ndlkk
BONNETS and‘round HATS.
Stable, on Mtcir Strcf/, which ho will devote
Of Frtncii flnd SwUi Cliip
to the above purpoacH.
in nil colors.
I’AiiTiKS accoimnndatcd at short notice, in the
new nml splendid barge, “ B n/r/tjonty:,’* fi»r
&TR,A.'W GkOOX)S ^
EISIIING and other EXCURSIONS on Uio In the most dcsirnblo styles for Lndies, Misses
most reasonable terms.
mid Cliildren.
At
I’ASHhNOKUH and Baogagk taken to and from
tlic ilepot.
Mrs. S. E. Pkucival’s.
{[I^Patronnyf ye$pfcffully toJicUf(l^£^
Okdkiis left at t)ie American Hon.co and nt
THREE NEW
the Stable.
2___
V. \V. McCAUSLAND.
luck;

Sewing

bko’s.

Machines

the Jtfs C.
Crosshtfff
Main-St., Wateuvillk;
Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
Meal,

Office in Bavinf/s Bank^Buihlinff,
Jtrain Street, ■
Doors opened daily from 8)^ a. m , to 12}^ r.
and from
to 4 p. m., and Saturday
evenings from
to 7K.

DEPOSITORS

'll

T. k EANSTED & 00.,

^c,

•

Pianos Tuneda

a^OASH pniil for OOOB BUTiER

And £OQS>

IH A

Goods delivered anywhere In the vllingo free
of charge.

Thoi'ouffti and J*'aith/ttl Jfayiner,

BIG BARGAINS

Traclier of I’innn, Organ and Harmnnv, Ad
dress I’ercival's Rook-store, Watervillo ,lio.

TEETH

DT

4GSab

M. C. MILLIKEN.

By Hie u«e of NITROUS
O.XH)E GAS, nt

Dr. G. M. TWITOHELL’3 Office,

‘f0R_^ALE.

IN

EXTRACTED

WITHOUT PAIN

Fairfield, Jtfe.

Decayed and broken teeth Ailed in a tliorougli
{'WO-STORY HOUSE on Mill Street, en1 _i|ui,'0 of
l^P’. WERn._ manner. 0^ ArliRcianceth in all methods.

Dissolntion-of Copartnerthip.
'HE ilrmnf EMERSON & DOW is this Hny

dissolved. All persons indebted to the firm
1orlmviiig
cliiim.s ngMliiat the linn will settle with
OscAu K Em b KHUN.

OSCAR E. EMERSON.
WRI. H. UOSV.
Waterv He, Aug. 20, 1875.
^o

Non-Resident Taxes

AT

In the towm of WATERVILLE. Ifi the County of
Kpiinebeo, for tlio year 1874.
The followinc; lilt of TnxeAon real estate of
J. PEAVY & BRO'S.
tion-residcnl owners in the town of V/atervilIc,
for the year 1674, in bills committed to L. A.
Dow, July 1, 1874, has been returned by him to
meiiH remaining unpaid, on the 18ili day of June,
1875, by his cortiticutc of that date, and now re
AT
maining uiipiud; and notice i« lioreby given that
If the 8:iid taxes, luteiest and oluvrgcs are not
J. F. PERCIVAL & CO’S.
paid into the treasury of said town ^Uhin eigh
teen months from the dale of the commitment of
the said bills.so much of the real estafa taxed,
CHOICE 6T0^ FOB SALE.
fts will bo sulHcicnt to pay thonmonnt due tivereHAVE twelve .lEKSKY and AI.DEIINEY fur, including interest and charges, will without
COWS,old and voung, some full bloi'd and further notice, be soUl nt public auction, at the
other* three quarter*, which I wbl sell yt low Rost Office in^Watorville Village, o'ti a>nturday,
price*. I hrtve also eight full blood’SOllTH the 8th day of Jan. next, at 2 unlock
CiiAiu.i-:s B. litLUAN, or Unknown, Imnd on
DOWN BUCKS, which 1 will bo glad to sell at
fair rate*.
»
the Kendall's 6li]U road, and bounded n* lotIhl* itock originated from chance aniinab, .'e- lowsj—On the north hy (he Seavy l.and so call
looted .with great care for iny own use,'and Is ed ; on the east by Kdinebeo, River; mi the
fagurahlv aud widely known, lAany valuable south by land of S. K Smith; ami on the we*
HniroalH having been bouglii fromit. whiolt are by the Aid Koruhiir* .Mills road. Value $3000.
higlny prized by the pui cha^ers. It i* *old for
Land bounded an fullowA;—on the north by
the reason that lisiuh to ledtice care and hihor. land of Jeremlali I’erkins; east by Kennebec
River; *< uth by land formerly bgluiiglng to the
„
JOim D. LANG.
Va»#ulboro*j ^ug. 18,1876.—9
estate of the late Nathaniel Oilman, and set off
to Chus. B. Gilman in 1870; west bv the road
leading from Watervillo to KenaHll's’Mms, and
known as theSeiivy Lot Valua $2000.
BUY THE BliiSTl
Alsu, Lunu on the road leading from Wnterville to tuirileld Meeting House, and bounded
Sc O-ORS’S
as follow*:—On the east by land of Nath'l OUinan, Jr.’* hein^ south hy laud of N. U. BoutTEAM REFINED
ellej well by hmerton Stream; and north by
laud of .lame* Suokpule and Jolm-uu William*.
Value $1000.
Also, Land bouglit of Luke Brown. Value
At Wbole'tale or U.I.II,
$860 — lotal value, $0860; Total tax $38.40.
At TIBBETTS'.
Fjibman 3i.ANcifAKJ>—“The Old Salathlel
6
Maretou*!* Building, Main St lUllenline place." Value $200; tax'$2 60..
QT^AU resUfont taxes not paid thU month
will be advertised nooording to law-io take
NO-TICE.
warning and save coaL
•
L. A. DOW,
■ lNT£NI>INO bi obaiigo my biiaineu, I offer
Treasurer for Wutervllle for 1874,
my ORIHT MILL and HIHI^HOUHES for wl«
Sept. 8,1876.
’
or rent, inoluding water rigfata, with the good
will of the hubinnoi,

< irculating Library.

I

SOAP

EXECUTOR'S NOrfcE.

OTICB It hwtibjr glv^ that the labnerlber ba*
been duly appointed exe^tor of lh*Usfc will
and tesUuioDtoi
^
BOYL.MAN IIIATII UU of WaUrvlIlt,

N

In (hf oouoty of KvDDeboo, doortsed, teaute, and
baa uod»jtski>u (bariruae by glrlogboodaa »bo law
JIrve'i;—all peraana, thrrefnre, harlac dataandb
aaaln*! ihetstst* of aatd droeased, are daaJrad to
tabiblt sboMine/or MtUouifut; aad alitodebied to
aaldMfat* arertqutattd Lp luak* lunitdlaie pay
Diaatld.
J Wattirdlf 8*pt- 1| 1875. 44

F B. UFATIf.

Tins standard article is com
pounded with the greatest care.
Its efTects are as wonderful and
as satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to
its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching
and dandruff. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scall) by its use
becomes white and clean.
By its tonie properties it restores
^he capillaiy glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and mak
ing the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been
found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Haj'cs, M. D., State As
sayed, of Massachusetts, says, “The
constituents are pure, and careftiUy
selected for excellent quality; and
I consider it the Best Prepaiiation
for’its intended purjioses.”
Price, One Dollar.

FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
relied on to change the color of the
Pfcmittm Chocolate — Breakfast Cccoa — beard from gray or any other un
Broma —Gortnau Stveet Chocolate—
desirable shade, to brown or black,
and Cracked Cocoa,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
For sale cheap for eosli, at
being in one preparation, and quick
TIBBETTS’S
ly and effectuallj’ produces a per
MnrstoiiBiiild’g, Main-st. manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
NASHUA, N. H.
__SsU by sU firenliti, ul Bsslsti U HsdldM!.,

NEW

f?. p. SAVAGE,

STORE.

removed to Ids

Next' Carriatje and ]\tint Shop

IMTeats, Fish,.
ANU

FAMILY GR00ER1E6.

ON TKMfLa 8T.

Ol’POSIfE THE OLD STILSON 8H0I’

A. N. GOODWIN,

where lio will he pleased to see nnvono wishing
Respectfully infnrms the oitliens of Wntervllle
luiythiiig done in tho lino of
entbviciiiity timt lm> opened e now etoro
Ih MhilciiANTs’ Row,
Housr, Sion or Cauriagk
Mnln Street.-(A few doore helow the WiUlnnis
PAINTING.
House,) where will be found
KALSOMINtNQ, FAPEB-HANGINO, GRAIN
ING, GLAZING, &o., &o.
4

Fresh and Salt Aftats, Fresh and
Salt Fish,
family gbooebies,

Kiaaisio CouKiT.—In I^obst. Court nt Auxust., Iliillbut, Tripe, Mackerel, Clams, Oyatere, Lob„ on
toutUi Mond.y o( Aug., 1876.
•
stole, Herring,
? 8. RAVILAND ausrdl.n of KMMA NDDD und
L’. 8U8A,N MUDD.of W.l,r,llU, In ,Jld (Join?
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR,Ac,
f’hlon.d Ibr MoeuM tn MU.t
public .uotiou (he fbUontng nut wt.t. o( ..Id Wurds,
tt^FLOUR and MEAL of all gmdee and
lb.pcost^sto be placed on InterMt,vis.: Alltb. kinds, and VEGETABLES In variety.
inlerMtor nid wards In tao und vldwl AHmuiIi
pmf. of lb. late LAURA II.NUDU’8 bomeetead bourn
All these Goods have boeii purchased on the
'J
S'rert nod 8oolharly b# land best terms, end will be sold very cheap for cash.
'““t “( J4BII8
Ooods thUtirtU ot all parts df-ttu townfree of
hoiuealead.*'** *"* *’**’*
belonging to aatd

ekarce.

Oanaup, that natloa Ibertof be gleen three week. ■ I fiopa by special attention to the wants of

In th. Mall,an.npaperprlut«d In Wn-eirflle, that
.11 person! InUrwM may attend a. a Oourl of Pro
tate then to ^ holdan at Augusta, and abon oausa
Ib.’aYd no’LJV.L.T^r.’*'® r""

Customers, to secure a share of public patronage,
.
.
A. N. GOODWIN.
Watervillo, Jnn. 1, 1876.
aotl

W

n't

B D !
-

100 Good Cent and Vo*t Makers
p. rjsArr A pxo*s.

VTRR an extenulff praodoe of tspwaVd o

thirty jear*eontloues to secure Pateatslu the
AUnited
States; also In Great BrlUilB« Franee autf

otherfoirlgn <;puntrSes. Csveats, apectflhatlois;
AssIgDirents.and all papers for patents<x«ciMe4 01/
leatonabUterms.wlth dlttpatob. heerarrbes
to determine the,vafidhy and mlUty of Patents ot
Invenilons and legal and other advice rendered Itf
all matters to ichlpg the same. Copies of the
claims of Hoy patent furnisheu by remitting one dot
lar. AssignmefiUreeoruedlD Wa hing cn.
No Agenryintlie
tfiwiea H«sfc««n»
anporlorfaclflilen for obialnlnji IPntmta. ©r
naerrtaln ig the patcniabINry of Inven

tiunn.

A11 necessity of a Journey to Woshlogtoji t©nre«nr<f
a Patent are here saved.
TESTIMONIALS.
regard Mr. Eddy ns one of the most eapahlt^
and snocesstulpraotlHonerswIth wbom lhave baff
ofllcta} intercourse.
OilARliBS 61A80N, CommlsstOnrr of PntenOs
*^$-have DO hesitation In aFsoilng Inventor* tba#
they oatobof employ a men more competrnlnn^
trustworthy, and more enpsble of potting the!/
applications In a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration nt the Patent Office.^
bdmbnd *e«K».
'♦
Late OommisRlooer Of Patente.**
* Mr. R. ff. Ennr has madf for roe over TIHPTY
Bppiicationefor Patents, bavin bten snooessfol In
almost every cane. 8ooh uOuistakaMe^ proof eC
great talent and ability on ble part, leads me to
reccommend sll inventor* toapplyRo him to pro*
core th/jr pitents, as (hey may be sure ot having
th e most faithful attention bestowed on (heir cases
and at very reasonable.
Boston,Jan.l.l876.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.’^ ‘

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN
Leaves Portland & Rochester U. R,, Station
Portland nnd 2.80 1*. M., Dally (Sunday except The
ed) connecting at Wefttbrook Junction with ,
Feop e’s
trains from tho East via Maine Central R. U.,
arriving in New London in time fo r snppcr on
___
board the elegant steamers of tho Norwich Line
This is ono most Simplk, Powerful, and
and arriving m New York in time for all connectioim South and West,
easiest working Force Pump ever brought to ihtf
State Rooms can be secured on application notice of the public, adapted to Houses, Stables#
Oreeq Houses, &c.
'
If) tho Conductors on Trains.
For Tickets or further information inquire
It is a Good Ptotection in case
of E. H. JORDAN, Eastern Ex, Office,

of Fire,

FARE ONLY $X1 from Portland or WeaU
brook Junction to New York-and return, via ns with hose attached, water can be thrown
from 26 to 60 feet.
Norwich Line.
No change of cars between Portland nnd New
T*£* RA1V5TED & CO* | Agents*
London. __________________
3m47

Somerset Rail Road !
TIME

TABLE.

BLATOHIiCV’S
Improved C U C U M'
BKR WOOD PUMP is
the acknowledged Stundard of tlie market, by
popular verdict, the best
I
pump for the least mou'
ey. AttentionJs invited to B!#tohIey*e
Improved- Bracket^ tl^e Drop Check
‘Valve, which enn bo withdrawn withI disturbing the joints, nnd the coj^r
chamber which never ternoks, eoalos
; or rusts nnd will last a life time. For
sale by Dealers and the trade general
ly. In order to be sure that you get Blntchloy'e
Pump, be careful and see that it has mv trade
mark as above
If you do not know where te
buy, descriptive circulars, together with the
name nnd nddre.^s of the ngOnt nearest you, will
be promptly furnished by addressing, with stamn.
CHaS. G, BLATChLKY, Manufacturer,
0m4I
608 Commerce St., Philadelphia, P

ON AND AFTER m6nDAY, FEB. 11th,
Trains will run as follows;
I shall cndcaver to keep the largest and best Lonvo Mndison,.......................................9.35 A. M.
selected assortment of Ladies', Misses and Chil
“ NcrriJgowock........................... 10.10 "
dren’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found In Arrive nt West Wnterville,.................*10.40 “
Wateivlllo.
Lonve West Wnterville,.....................-f^.So P. M,
* “ Norridpewock,............................6.36 *•
And shall manufacture to measure
Arrive nt Mndison,................................. o.OO “
witli trains from Bnngor nnd BelGENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, fnst•Connecting
to Portlnnd nnd Boston.
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
tOn nrrivnl of train from Boston, Portion^,
Dnnville Junction nnd Lowision.
These goods will all be sold.ns low as they
can bp afforded, and customers* may r^ly upon
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
courteous treatment and good bargains.
MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,
At Norridgewewk with SmithBeld nnd Mercer;
O. F. MAYO.
nt Mndison With Nortli Anson. Anson, Solon,
IS AQENT FOR THE 8AL* OF
Wnterville, .Inn. 1874.
Binghnm.New Portlnnd, Kingficid, Jerusnlem,
Kem. Demorest’s Reliabb PattBros |
De.ul River nnd FIng Stnif.
For Lnilies’ and Childrens’ dresses, and has now
___ 32________________ JOHN AYER, Pres^
NEW
on hand all the standard nnd useful atyles, to
gether with new nnd elognnt designs for Spring
and Suminer wear. All the patterns are accu- i
BOSTON- STEAMEES.
rntely cut, graded in size nnd notched to show
how tliey go toeother, nnd put up in illustrated
IM MARBTON BLOCK.
envelopes, with full- directions (or ranking
I> 'Hi Spenc.sr^
nmount of mntcriiil required, trimmings, &o’
Cnllforncntnloguo.
b .
Respectfully announce that they
'
Also ngent for the "DOMESTIC” Pnper
have opened a
trash ions,—very convenient in nny fiimlly—n ;
supply of which for Spring nnd Summer has just i
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
been received,
'
tt^Cnll for Catalogue.
MARKET,
____
_ Waterville, April 1, 1874.
and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
The superior seagoing steamers
various articles of Provlsons,
John Brooks and Forest City.
including
Cottage Bedsteads.
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol-

^ Meat aii Promn Store.

Works df Avt.

Iowr:

^ Leave Franklin Wiiakf, Portlnnd, daily at 7 ONLY,..........................................
$2.60
Jind other articles in tlii* line.
\VI rn CASTERS,
Tlioy respectfully solicit "a share of public o clock, r. M., and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
patronage and pletlgo their best efforts to give at 6 i*. ji.; (Sundays excepted.)
satisfactioi}.
At
REDIN6T0NS.
Cabin Fare, $1 00; Deck Fare, 75ct8I. H. SPENCER.
Paesenger* by this line are reminded that they
12 Marston Block. Main-sL
secure a comfortable night's re^t nnd avoid the
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late at night.
A SPECIALTY.
Througli Tickets to New York via the* various
Sound Lines, for sale nt very low rates.
Freight taken nB.U8un).
Wo have a few of‘the celebrated
Boston Rail Tickets accepted on tho steamers
Bunipns, and Bad Nails,
and tlio difference in fare returned.
Tropic , Wood Cook Stoves.
J. IL COYLE, JIL, Gen, Agt. Portland.
Tronted without Pnin
Which we shall warrant in every respect, and
Dr.
Welcli
and Wife,
offer nt le^s prices than can be found elsewhere
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
on tljo river.
OF' BOSTON,
.
T. E. BANSTED,
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
SURGEON CHIROPODISTS,
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, 8reeL &c.
A'A IF YORK.
Waterville, Aug. 14, 1874,
.
Will btkat tbo-WillianiB House, Waterville, I
Sept. 23, iiml remain one week.
Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and
Chesapeake.
,
„ ..
Where they mny bo consult-i
' will until further notice, run ns ed on nil disenses of the human feel, and for thel
special honofl.t of those who wish to partake ofl
follows:
operations. People who are nfflioted with corns, f
bunions, bad nnils, chilblains or frosted feet,I
should not fail to consult them, ns consultnllonl
and examinations nro free to all, and nil opera-1
and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
tions performed with the Iqast possible pain and I
Tho Eleanora la .11 new steamer ^U8t bnilt for satlsraclion
is guaranteed. 6l«iy patients ini
Ofkiob in Savikgb Dank Duildimo.
this route, nnd both sho and the h-riinconiu, nre different parts
of the country speiik of their op-I
fitted up witli fine accommodations for passen orations as being
the most permanent and ben-1
gers, making tliis tlie most convenient ana com efleial olinracter, of
the boot or shoe mayh«|
W aterville, !Me.
fortable route for travellers between New York worn immediptolynnd
with great comfort.
f
nnd Maine. Tliese steamers will toucli ut Vine
tnr-Speoial
attention
to Indkshy Mrs. Dr.
yard Haven diir'ng tho summer months on their vVeicli.
•
I
Steam Dye Douse passage to and from New York.
Don’t fail to get a box nf'Dit Welch’s Bovb
- Passage in State Room $6, meals extra.
A few door* South of .Railroad Bridge,
ION Ointment—the best thing in the world fotl
Goods forwarded to’and from .Philadelphia, Corns, Bunion., &c. For stile nt I. H. Lowjtl
Watef-«t., Augusta, Me.
Montreal, Qiiobeo, SU John,' add nil parts of Co.’s
Drug Stole, Wntervillc.
I
Awarded first Premium r.t Mo. State Fair, 1870. Maine.
I’arties treated ut their residonoo per order. 83|
ESlttiE BARRIER, Pi'opvitfor,
tt^Frcight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers nre requested to send their freight
Our thanks are due to our former patrons, und
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
from the fict that our business bo^ Increased It to the Steamers as early ns 4 P.M , on tho days
self each year during the past seven years, we they leave Portlnnd. For further Information
PAINTING.
apply
to
think wo can hope lor increased patronage in fu»
ALSO graining, GLAZIN' AND
HENRY
FOX,
General
Agent,
Portland.
turc. This well known estHblisnmont, with it*
P A I' £ R I N O’.
J. F. AMrrS, Ag't, Pier 88, E. R., Now York.
admirable facilitle*, Is conducted
a
Tickets nnd State rooms cap also ho obtained
G
H
. "e 8 T TT
First-Class French Dyer.
nt 32 Exohnngo Street.
JX^SpeciaUy and New Process of Cleans*,tg
Until further notice the Steamera leaving here
ooNtlnuef to 'nest tl
orders in the aboT
Mr. K. Barbier, without regard to expense, SATunnA.r nnd New York TViiDjtjiaDAy, will ho
Une, In # tnanae;
svithdrawn
from
the
route.
having seoyred tho first'Olnss French pressman
that h#B given «alii
ITom l*nri» for Gent'a Garment# and Ladle*’
fsotloh to the bfMi
Dresse*,-without ripping or taking off Trim
win plojred fora perMl
WASHBURN
ming; Sack*,Velvet, Rlbhnn, Feathers, Slippers, G.EORGE
that Indlsarrs aomi
ezperleuoelotbebui
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Luce Curtains
ineis.
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
cleniiaed. Any kind of goods and garments of
Orderspromptl/ «I|
TEMPLE STREEP.
nil description cleansed or dyed and pressed ns
tanded to oo •PpU
—
liereiofore. Gent’s garments repaired at short ~
Is prepared to do all kinds of
oatloD at his
_
-- —
notice. Goods reoeivod aud returned promptly
Opposite MarstoD'#„Blook tV A
by Express.
’
PAINTING and GRAINING,
^
(either House or Carriage.) Also
"Mu3. e. f. buadbuuy,
61iillnary and Fancy Goods, Agents fo
PAPER HANGING. GLAZING, &c
Waterville.
WHITE LEAD!
All work will be promptly executed at satisC. H. ARNOLD, agent for Weal Waterville.
M M. OWKN, agent for Fairfield and vioiniU. fnotory prices.
. 1j82
____________ Wntervllle, Feb. 17,1878.
K.EAD VAPE. 6-8 In. wide, on reels fori
Curtain Stioki.
|
LEAD KIBBON, from 31 3 to 8 inchst|
Carriage and Repair
&liop.
NON RESIDENT TAXES,
wide, on reels for builders.
h'u***.
‘Itlokuesi. I
111 Hie town of Benton. In the county of Kennequa'ity
"•“''•‘et piloes for goods of qqusll
TifE subscriber, *t his shop on Front.st.
beo, for the yea 1876,
nenr Hill & Devine’s Blttcksmith sliop, is prepar
Ttio Ibllowing list ot taxes on real estate of
FltANCIS BROWN, Treasurer, Salem, Mail
ed to do
non-resident owners in the town of Benton, for
the
year
18T4,
in
bills
committed
to
Suiniier
Carriage Work and Repairing. Hodgkins, colleolor of said town, on the 17ih day
He pnys psrtloular attention to the manufact of June, 1874, has been returned to me by him
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL
ure of •
as remaining unpaid on tlio ITth day of June!
■Agent for
1876, by bis cerllficale of that data, and now leWHEELS.
maiiilug unpaid; aud notice is hereby given that
XIarrett’s Dye Qoiue.
AH work promptly nnd falthfullv done at reas if the said taxes, interest nnd charges are not
onable prioee.
paid into Hie treasury of said town within eigh
TUOMA8 SmAbT.
teen months fiom the date of the commitment of
W’aterT^lle, April 9, 1876.
4S
the sold bills, so much of the real estate taxed ss
MADAM FOY’S
will be auficlent to pay the amount due there
for, inoinding interest and chargaa, wilt without
Corset Skirt Supporters
‘ ■ FOR SALE.
further notice be sold by public auetion, at the
For sale by
town house in said town, oo the eighteenth dav
ouse lots near Grommett'* Bridge, of December, 1876, etlO o'olook fofenoon.
MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
Cheap and on easy terms.
Land and Bulldlnga near Otis Pratt, assessed to
Jeflerson F. Gerald, or unknowne 4 aore#
IQ CORDS HARD WOOD, GREEN
10
“
«
.<
DKY,
Noaric'R.
Cul **“<6.38.**’"'’'''®'’’'“^

Diseases of (lie Feeti

Attention Farmers!

C O

s,

FRED H. FADES,

Surgeon Dentist.

£(aleiii Ijiead kSo* .

WWlffi?:??N'ESTfSrd‘BE8'T.'^"«'''“'’"I
*^0*1'^*^'’

H

out Into three lengths.

AttasI I Ubaeus Ukwin*'Btgl*. *** ’

A

O. I^OTAYO

Choice Batter and Cheese,

mmu

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE AND COCOA.

REMOVED!

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or

I

Oldest and !Best> Buckjagham’s BT-e
Walter Saker it Co’s

SOLICITOR OF .PATENTS.

83

REM 0_y A. L

ment, including the latest issues.

Sold by first c)a.«s Grocers, Druggists,
and Hardware dealers.
Sold by Arnold & Meader,
WATRRVII.LK.
20

WATERVILLE. ME.

This Rank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTERESr, free from all
»
taxes.
Ha* removed td the new store in the
Dividend* if not drawn commence at once to
bear interest and without prescjjting book.
SAVINGS BANK* BUILDING, OPPOSITE
THE POST OFFICE, TRUSTEES:
Where ho will keep a full stock of
Moses LYt’‘oi(i>,
I. ll. LoW,
D. R. W'ino,
N. G. 11. PuLsiKEK,
R. Fosthk.
BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBEBS
R. Kosteu, Prtsl,
K. R. Dkummond, Jrtns.
For-Ladies’, Gentlemen'* and
Children'* Wear.
Watervillo, Juno 3, 1874.
3m62

Huilding Materials,

. nt

Real Estate for salo and to Rent.

Office in SAVING^BAN C BLOCK,

rrom at! Town and County Taxes.

MXJ^IC I

Mns. S. E. Peucivai.’s.

Real Estate Agent'

EXEMPT.

Ditson & Co.'s Mnsic,
Teas, Cofl'eeS; Sugars, Spices, &o. oT wliicli tliey linve just received a largo assort

Northfield Poefet Cutlery,

- . ,fv.
5lA«OS.

T

BUTTRIC’S patterns Of OARBKNTS
Addiess G. H. O.AUPENTKK, Watervlll^, Me.

m.,

They hope to ofler such inducements to cusCOUNTRY PRODUCE
mers that all tho old patrons of the store may
J.
F.
PERCIVAL
&
CO.
b
retained and many
ones gained.
Wlicro mnv be found nt times a full supply of S uccessors to .^f. C. i’ercivnl, in tlio Wntcrville
Wnterville, June 18*1874i
52
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Bookstore,} nro sgents for

AI.S<), TIIK Cltl,KUn,VTHD,

I. S.BAN438.
■ WaterviUe Mill., July St2,1876.___
A large iot ofLApiKS- FItKNUH KIb~HOOTS
/i
at MAYO’S.

constantly on hand
nmi made from tho

C. E. GRAY,

Orgniiieod, May 4,1869.

Having purchased the atock and store of G. L.
'for sale.
Robinson & Co.,
cxchnnee for n (;ood Horse or Cow, or botli.
Two DOCKS North of the Post Office,
Apply to
S. D. savage.
.Tune 4, lS7s.—If
WArKKVILLE,
will continue the busines* ot their predecessors,
_Lots For Sale.
and keep on hand and for sale nt fair price*, a
n full stuck of
1 FEW choice HOUSE-LOTS, convenient to
HARDWARE,
rx Mill and Factory, for sale bv
F. A. MOOit, ut E. F. Webb’s office
49tf
Puthrif, Siovea, Tin Ware^ Paidts^ Oih^

Successors to W. II. Ruck & Co.,

Powdered Sugar,
MRS. E. E. PERCIVAL,
Lowest Market Rates,
.Cut Loaf Sugar,
DKALXU IN
Gelatine,
Cru^lled Wheat,
CASH
PAID
FOR
Dusiccated Cocoanut,
Ugilinery & Fancy
liuller, Kfig., Oliccse and nil kinds of Country
Pearl Harley,
I'roducc.
Split Peas
[G^Onods delivered at all parts of tlio village
free of charge.
2
Maccaroni,
Vermicelli,
Dried Peaches,
Dried Prunes,
Centennial ColTee,
Wheelbarrows^ .
Sea Moss Parine.
GOOD ONKS, WULI. MADK,
C polishT
Pressed Corned Beef,
rOR FIVE DOLLARS APIECE.
p4t.or.{ GEO, B. fiOBINSON,
London Layer Raisins,
Fore sale by TIIOS. .SMART,
Nice .Japan and Oolong Teas,
At Ills Carriage Sliop on Front street, Watervillo.
If yon want fiomotliing to clean your
.from 40, els. per Ih. upward.
windows like magic.
Graham Flour,
Flowers & Feathers. To make yonr.oiitlor.v look like new silver, and
Extra Scotch Oalmenl, .
brighten the hou.schold generallv,
FLKMISII L.VCK TIKS, MUSLIN
just try
I.At’.K TIKS,
Pepper Relish,
ITALIAN
VAI.KNUIKNNKS
LACE
TIES,
Pure Spices.
I. X. F. Knife Folish.

111 fnture, wbellier I aell or nut, I aball give
DU eateiiiled oradita, but alkali limit my bu.iUOM to caah aolea or 30 day. undoubted credit,
and .ball make |iriae. on tbat bui.,

■

WATEUVILT.E,, MAINE.

Can show 3’oq the largest and best selected Block
of

Now Hnrnea^Ds exchanged for old, and Old
llarncHaea bought and eold.
IN TOWN.
IIP"Givo mo IV cnl!.
Also n splendid now lino of
GEO. H. BARNEY.
Wntervllle, May 20, 1874.
49

selected with reference to purity, and
which we will sell at the

Trunks!

OF TIME.
Commenoing June 21, 1875.
CEUmiR

LA.CES 1

Pray*s New Building on Silver^ntar
Main Streets

, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS. '

MONUMENTS
Designs,
Pattenger 7Vntns, for Portland and Boston
TABLE'TO
10.12 A. M,,nnd 10.$T P. M.; Belfast, Dexter nnd No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby
and
Bangor 4. 80 JT. M. and 6.08 P. M. Passenger
Street Boston.
HEADSTONES train* for Portland nnd Roston via Lewiston ^d

R E M^ V A

Cruthed Sugar,

Trunlks!

RAILROAP

Builder & Contractor. PHYSICIANS fflJ SD8GE0NS.'

MARSrON S liUILDlNO.

S

Having purchased of Emerson 3c Dow, their
Block of Furniture, to which I have added my
own, I am now prepared to Rll all orders for

R. TIKBETT8’ Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c.,

Trunks!

central

E. £~eddy,

At tho old stand o
W. A. P. Steven*
& Son.

Address:—Carpenter's Music Store, or Pcrcland everything nsunlly kept in a stock of this
valV Bnokstoio.
44
kind, which I am selling at tho

AND ALL KINDS OF

AND FOR SALE

MAINE

lUTdrUs

DnngIHe Junction 10.12 A. M.
Freight Jraims (or Porllnnd and Boston via
August# 0.45 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 0.46
Very Beal VKRMOXT ond ITALIAN
A
M. and 10.26 A. M. For Skowhegnn ftt 12..40
MAIIilLB
ALVAN ROBINSON,
laswral Price, to Heduce Block,
F M. Mixed train for Bangor at 6.80 A. M.
OBOSBY & WILSON,
I nm preptirotl to fjrnlsh Designs ntifl work Freight at 1.26 P.M.
Passenger trains nre dne from Skowhegau nt
tty JOBBING and REPAIRING done to order. superior to a ly shop in the State and 8t price
9.o8 A. M.—Bangor and East lO.Ofe A. iM. and
to suit til 0 times.
10.00 P. M. Boston via Augusta at 4.24 A. M»
Office
at
the
residence
of
Dr.
Cosby,
cor.
_______
CHARLES
W.
STfiVF.NS.
Estimntca made nt abort notice.
The host slock of
and 6.00 K. M.-^vi# Lewiston nt 6.06 P. M.
of College and Union .St.
Particular attention paid to orders by mail A. CROSBY, M. i>.»
F.
M.
WILSON,
»i.
p.
Freight Trains are due from Skowhegan at
x
CASKETS and COFFINS
or olherwhe,
52
11 26 A.M.-^rrom Bangor nnd Knstat fl»06 AiM.
nnd 0.36 P. M.—from Boston and Portland, via
Having this day taken a partner In 'my busi on the river, trimmed in tho best manner, and at
G. H. CARPENTER
ness I think my patrons will sco the propriety of /.GIVA’4 .ri?/CA’6 than in tho Sute.
Aligustn, 12.00 noon,—und via Lewiston at 6,6fl
BCtlling accounts, In order that we may have n
h*f fetoTod hi*
clean elate for the new firm.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Real Guipure Laces.
Tho best stock of
_ Juno 21, 1876.
Mnr. 1,1875,-37_______ ^CROSI^, M. d._
Real Viik Lncr*.
MU.8IO
STORE
Faizoy
and
holiday
Real Thread Lacca.
to the Store dlroctlv opposite Frof. Lyford’e Brick
Real Valenciennes Lnccs.
PORTLAND AND WORCESTER
BtookjhI* late plhoe of basiDeRii,
RHEUMATISM
T’rench Blond Lnccs.
(B®(DID)3
mhnre he will keep a stock of first class
LINE.
Italian Valenciennes Lncc*.
Ever ln Watervillo, consisting of
Can be cured by the use of
b
F’tonof jrttB, ®r0an3, HHtloiitonaj
nt
BUREAU AND T01T?ET SETS.
Tallaraands Specific VASFJ5,
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Miis. S. E. Pehcival’s.
FAPKR WEIGHTS. SMOKER’S
I
SETS, TOYS, &c.,
Which will be sold as lowas can he bougM else*
a* can be proven by the testimony of many per
where.
sons to whom I am nt liberty to refer.
All nt very low prices.
THE SHORTESr AND MOST DIRECT
Itfew TTarness Shop.
There are adraiitages In buying near home.
For sale nt my dwelling hottso on Silver Street,
THROVGII KOVTB
Please call and examine.
opposite the Univcrsniist Church.
Also a larre’stock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
between Portland, Nashua, Worcester, Provi
BOOKS.
R. W. FRAY.
C.aH.
R
edington,
dence, Norwich, Springfield, Albany,
GEO. H. BARNEY,
The celebrated
Wntervillc, April 30, 1876.45
23
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Row, Wnlerville.
Hartford, New Haven, and
Has removed his Ilurness Shop to
Elias Howe Sewing Machines
NEW YORK.

TUST ARRIVED
CHEAP FOR CASK,

Maxble

0. H. REDINUTON,

WATERVILLE.

WATERVILLE, ME.

WATERVILLE

000X3)® 1

at. Law,

J. K. SOULE,
Teacher of IVttisic.

New Livery Stable.
D. & M. Gallert

Honse Fnrnishing

CEDAR. POSTS. RAILS
BEAN POLES.

AND

One half Shingle and Slave Mill and Privilege
at Eant Benton, aMeated to Justin Brown,
or unknown, velue lSOO, tax fMO.

DIRIQO BUSINESS COLLEGE,
LweaicAon Water Bi„ AugMla. St*.

Will open for the retSeptlou qfetudente

Land and Buildings at East Benton, ess.eased to
AUGUST
81, 1876,
auvau
OA Oiy
XOfOs
,I
OrT' Also, a LARGE SECOND-HAND EXAugustua Hunt or rukoown, 40a6rea, value
Beat facilities lit the oounhw forx'tboroupl
TUB LARGBaT LINK OB PlCTDRBS KTlCR P«KSS W AGON Ad f second-hand HAB.
•716, tax •13,88.
Biislnei#
.Jneis
Eduoatloii.
All
branohes
laiudiL
I
laag^L
NESS.enitable for thd same.
Send Jor Oatalogue.
BKOUOIIT in town, on EXUlTannery and Honke at Ea|t Benton, assessed to
_
______
tiKO.O PEBPIYAL.
D.
H.
WAITT,
IvL)fl)s)-|
6w7
Augustus Hunt or uuknowp, value •800,
PITION AT
tlU4>$l$)fiO. .
'
ape fringes at
*° **" *”** ***
SUUjmB HQDOKJNB,
[.ENWt
11*8. 8. E. PBRCIVAL'S.
TmmV aflpwB UJa^siaa,

T

iiL'Tw

^

tl

